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THE TOBY RE^QFION.

Whigs ill liberal» Leeâlee ««•»
flnenrr.

London, June 27.—The er-Mt» of the 
0onserv»ttves ere ohecred hy the latest 
reporte of their election Sgrats, who »re 
finding csndidetee throdgheut the pro
vince* among the promising ,y»mg mm 
belonging to whig famille» 0‘-Sree* ,*n" 
flaenee. These agent* al.o report jkat large 
*nm* of money are being, ridll y Absoribed 
to defray oenssrvstlv* expede* lo
the coming campaign by geotlo-

who hitherto ha* been strong
•apporter* of the liberal P*r*y- 
All these reports go to show that 
there really *xi*t* In the eountry districts 
of England a strong feeling of detestation 
against a weak foreign policy and a lively 
desire to assist the tories In any attempt 
they may msk# to restore England • 
prestige among foreign powers. The con
servative union is undoubtedly 
thoroughly compact, and It Is gaining
adhesions from the liberal ranks both In 
the towns and oonotry. The tory chances 
are farther Increased by the growing dis
tinctness of difference between electoral 
cries of the liberals and radicals.

FROM .WEARY 'WATCHING.

BOSE OF C0NÎEBTM LOME SXOSBDS SHOCKTHE TOMES 15 IEBLiHD. BANK LOSS RM IF MA NIX Oil A.

We are only beginning to hear about the 
losses of the bankers in Msnltoba. Instead 
of admitting them immediately aftes they 
were made, thy banks enetelnlng them, 
without a single exoeption, covered them 
np as long as they eenld. Now the direc
tor» are cutting down their rests on 
account ol these losses or foregoing divi
dends in order to make up for them.

two flection manifestoes.

The CoMen Club and the liberal Feder.
alien eiasuuanaeaaij Issue Anneals.
London, June 27.—The chairman of the 

Cobden club baa issued an announcement 
concerning the British policy of free trad, 
with reference he the possibility of He die. 
tnrbanoe by the conservatives. He déclarés 
that as the club has been warned that the 
principles of Cobden are threatened It has 
taken measures to firmly resist any and all 
attacks upon them by the felr traders and 
protectionists. Continuing, the chairman 
•aye: "We are not surprised at the attempts 
of the landed Interests to retax food. 
The whole feudal land system of 
England Is tumbling to pieces, 
great number of the Salisbury min
istry hsve already advocated Interfer
ence with the present fiscal system of Eng
land. The whole world le certain to event
ually adopt Cobden’» principles, which are 
now scoffed at by many. The tariffs of 
protectionist countries benefit the few to 
the detriment of the many, and by God’a 
providence they will not be generally 
adopted.”

The National Liberal federation has leaned 
a manifesto warning the liberal party to 
exercise extreme watchfulness to prevent 
the government from carrying any measures 
inimical to liberal interests or attempting 
to delay an appeal to the oonotry. It urge» 
the majority in the house of commons to, 
only allow the conservatives to conduct the 
necessary official business.

ATHLETICS AT BOSEDALE.9
WILL ENGLAND ANT) FRANCE QUA R. 

BEL OVBE EGYPT*
MM, ttVMMF GITES MIS GTS*tv 

IF WESTING,
LORE SALISBURY'S SON-IN-LAW 

SPEAKS
TOM BANKERS BOLD T1IETR NINTH 

ANNUAL GATBMniNO.tf
K

*• He Us'i-yi Thinks They TIII1-*.
Willi<11 ogion has a Satisfactory Inter
view With Lord Sntl.bery.

London, June 27.—bord Salisbury had 
an Interview with M. Waddlogton, the 
French ambassador, relating to the nevdr 
ending Egyptian question. The interview 
was forced upon the new premier by 
the rush of official advices from the 
Khedive’s dominions, to the effect that 
anarchy practically exists in Egypt- 
that the administration le exhausting 
the treasury and is openly hostile to 
English influence, and that this hostile 
influence is inspired by Borelli Boy, who is 
described se “a powerful advisor.” He is 
•aid to be the private owner oi the 
Bosphore Egyptien, which was recently 
suppressed by the khedlve for the virulence 
of its attacks upon him and England. The 
protests of France secured the rehabili 
tation of the paper and it le now a “worse 
conspirator” than ever. Borelli 3ey pub
licly holda frequent levees with all Euro
peans hostile to Englard. To add to the 
general confusion, there is war in Tewfik’s 
harem.

Paris, Jane 27.—M. Waddington, 
French amoassador to London, to-day 
telegraphed to SI. De Freycinet, French 
minister of foreign affairs, an account of 
the Interview he had with Premier Salis
bury on Egyptian affaire. M. Waddington 
expresses great satisfaction at the result of 
this, his first, Interview with the prime 
minister of the new English government.

M. Waddington at the conference with 
Lord Salisbury renewed the demand that 
an early date be fixed for the withdrawal 
of,the British troops from Egypt and sug
gested the reconstruction of the Egyptian 
army of mixed Egyptian and Turkish 
mercenaries. Ho also suggested a change 
in the administration from the khedive 
downward. Lord Salisbury limited his 
reply to the statement that Egyptiad affairs 
were under consideration.

The RulS mt a Andes In U WretSel - Is 
Iniquity Crc.ni Slit 

In ss issuer

Seme Splendid Span Witnessed by a 
large and! Fashionable Andtrace—The 
Uat of the Winners.

And Commands Universal Attention— 
The Greatest Feasible Measure ef 
Self-Government ta be Granted.

London, June 27.—The tory government 
is still carefully feeling its way along. 
Even Lord R. Churchill has become pru
dent. Since his party has had the re
sponsibility of government thrust upon It 
the young orator has exhibited surprising 
represaibility, and has judiciously held 
both his pen and his tongue. In view Of 
the impatience of all Britons to know what 
the policy of the new government is to be, 
all this is remarkable.

The only minister of the new government 
who has np to date publicly addressed his 
constituents is Arthur Jaa. Balfour, tory 
member of parliament for Hertford Bor
ough, which he has represented since 1877. 
Mr. Balfour is but 37 years of ago and is a 
son in law of the Marquis of Salisbury, the 
new prime minister, whose private «secre
tary . he has long been. The selection of 
M r. Balfour for the important office of chief 
secretary for Ireland muet be looked upon as 

, especially significant, because he knows the 
inner views of Lord Salisbury upon the 
whole Irish question, and is the only man 
who has ever beempermitted by the present 
premier to speak fbr him. Hence Mr. 
Balfour’s speech hab attracted profound 
Ii.tte.nti ,n. The most striking utterance 
in Mr. Balfour’s address was the unquali
fied declaration that he “desires not less 
than Mr. Chamberlain to see Ireland gov
erned by equal laws with England, and to 
see all exceptional legislation against the 
Iriih people forever abolished.” Not satis
fied with this bold statement Mr. Bslfonr 
has just caused to bo published for general 
circulation a brochure on the Irish ques
tion. In this the new chief secretary 
strongly supports home rule for Ireland, 
and contends that this - home rule shall 
extend to local internets only. Hie argu
ment for this limit is: That it is as neces
sary to the general welfare of Ireland itself 
as for the strategic security of Great 
Britain that In all national affairs the pres
ent state of dependence shril be main
tained, and that all concessions to Ireland 
shall be based on the absolute maintenance 
of England. Imperial control, another 
Idea, is elaborated In this brochure, 

- namely, that in any organization of the 
government of Ireland the rights of Irish 
tories, such as the loyal in (lister, must 
be respected and maintained. While It 
may be said that these statements lack 
definiteness, still it must be admit
ted they indicate the remarkable 
change of attitude in the conservative 
feejing towards Ireland, 
reports from conservative clubs and 
political circles show that Lord I Randolph 
Churchill has become the prophet of the 
tory party on the Irish question. His 
policy, which from all present indications, 
will prevail with the present government, 
favors a gradual replacement of the present 
machinery of the vice-regal government at 
Dublin castle by the formation of an 
elective central board to sit in Dublin and 
possess the passer of dealing with all 
internal questions of the government.

amples ei 
Official
Generally.It is doubtful 11 the etend on the Rose, 

dale grounds ever bore a fairer burden 
than it did Saturday afternoon. Almost 
from one end to the other it was freighted 
with an assemblage, two-thirds at least of 
which were composed of the noblest and 
fairest Toronto can beset, including 
among others Misa Robinson, Mrs, 
Wilkie, Mias Yarker, the Misses 
Foy, Mrs. Nicoll Kings mill, the Mieses 
Rogers, the Misses Cspreol, Mrs. Hugh 
Scott, the Misses Scott, tne Misses Welker, 
Miss Rutherford,Mist Denny,MisaMersdith 
(London) Mies J.YIacdonald, Miss Strethy, 
Mrs. C. Thompson, Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. 
Greet, Mrs. Wm. Fuller, Mrs. Boulton, 
Mrs. Preston, Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Phillips, 
Mrs. Frank Arnold!, Mrs. Kirtland, Miss 
Parsons, Mrs. Matthews, Mrs. W. 
H. Beatty, Miss Feathers tonhaugh, 
Mrs. Bnchan, Mrs. and Miss Kemp, -the 
Misse» Drynan, Mrs. G. Jarvis, Miss 
Howland, Mrs. Lengten, Miss Gray, the 
Misses Laldlaw, Mrs. and Miss Inoe. 
About 2000 people were present, all of 
whom appeared to taka, intense interest in 
the sport, notwithstanding the intense heat 
of the weather. Lieut.-Gov. Robinson and 
party arrived early 

It was the ninth

London, June «7.—The Rev. Mr. 8 per 
geoD has prodeeed a profound sensstlsn by 
so article ever Ms slgsetsre in te-dsy* 
issue ef the Monthly Review. U this the 
great preacher narrates lo detail tes story 
ef the death last year of Justice WllU.mS 
la a brothel sod disclosures btee*>e eu» 

Jeffrie*

The Monetary Times is always slew te 
show the “ether aide” el the statements ei 
*ho banks; still last week It had to admit;

In Manitoba the breakdown has been a 
serions and terrible reality, and the losses in tn»: 
province «re only too faithfully reflected in 
the reports of the banka that no busier» there.

The Merchants’ bank has not Staten ins 
total of its

men
ii*

A
<

B.In the recent
estes It ess exemple# from hlsb ttr.o.al 
*lle the basis of a tell filtered rltetcoia-

louera tor the year. But from Use 
appearance ei the report they connut he*» 
fallen ter Short of what the beak entre ref- tael 
year, «here can be an doubt that the Mtc
tobn branoh-e ei the b»ok have centrtbsts-d ‘ Men »( English Immorality and testy, 
largely lo the list ef torsei.es It was slated j * ,
that they did a year ago. “sodom lo Its meet putrid Jay* o*e«

The Imuerial naok hue bad a eersre expert- | scare» exceed Li nden for vlrr Tv vet 
the «act that ,o large.a sum be 1 infinite dlegcet and boner the natoa. -I 3-00,OOu wan taken fr«;rr> U:e Y<>»1 1er tit pur* $ , . ■

poic of meeting Maollefce. iettr* ir.dicatvt- too j *“6 id tàe lecu Xre aptuty a. **
plainly vrhfct the bank ha* pkrs-ckI through. tivovd It uccneettoL with ike tiuhlrM

Tfce Ucior Beak of Lvwet Canada ha* debauchery oca thr most hideous evil ih*fc 
HamZrvglonerCÜ drag, in the w.b- of vice. Tie., .hi,.* 

Th# oxprriencv of tfce fedora1, bank must be ar® Aucged to bs the opener luxury *f vsr 
cun in tb<- memory of our renders. Its tain hereditary Icgfslater» and ru »rv is 

loaeee in Manitoba must have amounted to England. Woe nnee the# Eux'.ecd,SfflTÆ.* probably esvaperfvrlth th/great one. !.*, the hsVlet.’ bout, tef 

im s-oallashnre of loss as coy bank txit it can Deep is our sham*, wn*r ho# t» tfce* 
ha:4Sv havo come out Hcaihlcss. \Vc are not our judges are cot and that »*c
sure that the end is reached even yet., purity is put to tbs blush by. c.ugietr.iw

t-f no mean degree. Yes, that ctmte «1 
justice lend themselves to covering ep «rit 
haehfog up iniquities se great, ^rmti ti t 
God bo grieved hy rveh a nation ** tr.u? 
Wbat is tfomir g over os, trhat nlor>»!« «re 
davkouing our skvT”

DOW

9
j

The Cere of Her OUlil Brlves ■ Mother te 
eolelde,

Gananoqüi, Ont., Juee 27.—The villag® 
was startled'this morning by a report that 
Mrs. Dr. Fraleigh and her baby 
missing. The baby has been sick 
since it was born last October. The long 
and anxious watching affected Mss. Fre- 
leigh’s niind and lately ehe had shown signs 
of mental aberration. Yesterday the doctor 
was away at Napanec, and arrived home 
about daylight this morniM. On entering 
the house ho could not find his wife or

-vr.
/were

FAREWELL TO IBBLAND. ever
A safe inference from the above is that 

the losses in Manitoba are not yet all 
admitted,aod they won’t be until necessity 
forces the way. The Merchants’ la lotting 
{tself down by steps, admitting a por'inn 
last year, some this year, more to fellow. 

• 'it. » .

Earl Spencer leaves Dublin Castle Amid 
Mingled Cheers and Greens.

Dublin, June 27.—There was a much 
jarger crowd of prominent people at the 
farewell reception of Earl Spencer to-day 
than was anticipated. The .rooms were 
so densely thronged that it was difficul 
for those present to move abont with any 
degree of comfort. The earl In the pres
ence of the assembled guest» knighted 
Secretary Kaye’and Commissioner Greene 
for the part they took in making the recent 
vMt of the Prince and Princess of Wales 
to Ireland a success.

Every precaution was taken to prevent 
invincibles from perpetrating an outrage, 
and package» destined for the castle were 
carefully examined before being conveyed 
inside the building toi fear they might 
contain dynamite.

A large force of polioe was stationed in 
the court yard and numerous detectives In 
fall dress suite mingled with the assembled 
crowd. The streets through which Earl 
Spencer passed in going to the railway 
station en route to London were lined with 
soldiers. The Earl’s departure was Wit
nessed by greet crowds of people. The 
demeanor of the people was very respect
ful. Men raised their bate and women 
waved handkerchiefs as the carriage con
taining the earl passed. Cheering was 
frequent; occasionally, however, groans 
were heard.

in the afternoon, 
annual meeting of the 

Bankers’ aihletlo association, and, like it 
always does, the affair proved the outdoor 
gathering of the early snmmer or spring 
season. Fifteen events were on the pro
gram, most of which were well 
contested, last year’s record being beaten 
in the greater number of Instance». The 
officers, at the head of whom were G. W.
Yarker, the president, and Messrs. D. R.
Wilkie, J. C. Kemp and J. L. Brodie, 
exerted themselves to the utmost, sparing 
no pains either in the preliminary labors 
or on the occasion Itself to see that every
thing went off right. James Pearson, in 
the absence of E. T. Malone, who pre
ferred the lacrosse match, was ap
pointed referee, J. S. Henderson 
and J. Massey being timekeeper! 
and H. F. Wyatt the more than 
usually efficient clerk ef the course. An 
innovation was the appointment of a pro
fessional starter in the person of Charles 
Bigger, and we are bound to eay the plan 
acted most admirably, Mr. Bigger was 
strict, but not more so than was necessary, 
and his rulings in every instance were 
obeyed without a murmur. The result 
was starts immeasurably superior to those 
nraally seen at amateur gatherings. In 
mentioning the officers the names of 
E. C. Arnold!, the secretary, and 
G. H. C. Dnnstan, the treasurer, should 
not be omitted, those gentlemen having 
been Indefatigable from the first. The 
band of the Grenadiers added materially 
to the enjoyment of the afternoon.

In nearly every event last year’s per
formances were beaten, although the track 
was very hard. In the mile race G. M.
Gibbs, the winner, had his shoes so badly 
cut that te hie regret he was enable to 
compete in eHher of the two other events 
for which he was entered. The entry 
list comprised no lee» than 162 
names, nearly all of whom started. Un
fortunately the tng-of-war between the 
bankers and brokers, whioh in former 
years has caused so much entertainment 
and given a zest to the olnee of the proceed
ings, did not come off, the brokers failing 
to come to time. The lieuk-governor and 
Miss Robinson presented the trophies to 
the winners as follows :

Long Jump—J. N. Gordon, Standard, Bow
man ville. first, 19 ft. 1 tn.t C. C. Billings.
Ontario bank, Toronto, second, 17 ft 8) in.

Hundred yards dash—C. J. Noble, Com
merce,Orangeville, first by a foot in 10 
R. F. R. Strange. Federal bank, Kingston, 
second. A capital race all through, very 
nearly being a dead beat

B cycle Race, one, open—F. Foster,
Wanderer B.C , first in 3.011-5 ; F. J. Camp
bell. Toronto B. C second ; C. F. lavender Arrangements Being Fnshed For the Be
Toronto B.C.. third. This race created greet ____ ... -________ _
excitement and was splendidly contested. H. ,B,“ ®* *Be 100P#-
P. Davies. Rota club, and T. Fane, Wander- WlNNirio, June 27.—Seventy teams ar
toS’wamfOTrtteeblattetrheradC®h”SiïïdTra employed in bringing the troops under

time. Then he contented himself with aeloee ”***• The steamers Me loading up with 
third, and was just about to make hie effort wood preparing for the transport of the 
on the fourth round when hie little troops down the Saskatchewan to Grand
."notes to h*lf big wheeT"hls,k“ockra Mm R»Pjd»' whe""“J ^ bJ C,*pt’ 
out, and Foster, Lavender, Campbell had a Robinson with two eteamen and three 
grand contest between themselves. The quar- barges from Winnipeg. The troops at 
ter was done in 47 soot., the half In 1.29, the Pitt are havino three d&Ti’ BDorte to wila 
three-quarters in 2,50* and the mile In 3 011-5,
or two and a fifth seconds worse than the *“e “me un™ f°r departure
Canadian mile recoad.

One mile race -G. M. Sibbs, Bank of Com
merce, Galt, first in 4.48; J. N. Gordon, Stan
dard bank, Bowman ville, second; G. A.
Porter, Bank of Montreal, Perth, third, 
though fast, this proved an cosy thing for 
Gibbs, who took up the running at his pleas
ure and literally ran away from his field.

Hundred yards dash, open-Out of twenty- the smuggling operations whioh have been 
had To r£a started® to “ uLu carried on by passenger, coming across jn
first squad J. 8. Robertson, Montreal A. A. A., the ferries, are not very well satisfied with 
won Im 11 8£Os., with F. Staunton, Hamilton , the manner in whieh the detectives are 
second. In tee second squad K. J. Kbbels. going aboot their work. Instead of be-
Toronto Lacrosse club, won In 11 secs., with , *. ? „ *., *v„ » __ ",
Joseph Doane, Ontario Lacrosse club, second. 8innln8 “e ferry passengers the
In the third aquao C. J. Noble, bank of Com- customs officials started in with the 

Orangeville, won in 111-5 secs, with merchants themselves, and it is said 
h^botos^r 1 -coeeded in making at least one firm pay 

disobedience to the starters. The final con- a good round sum for an infraction of the 
test was between the 
the three

A .Heeling mt UriM*
at the bottom of the losses the banks have Ab-n. tblttyli.e iar».,. ratnM 
madè and that is for them to iitiisl on a j fcnc Fioi«* b«%#l baiurday 1er the pw*. 
committee from their number,'bey end the I pose of forming **» association to get a 
control of the directors, going over the share,of tha iaygw pr»tite at present er.ioy»d 
accounts of the Manitoba clients of the b thc miJk defcie,„ ,c. «tv. Jsci,e 
bank and examining the paper current or , « ,
overdue in that province, noting the ®- Robertson Oakville was iiected 
character of tho security, the present chairman, and A. B Haramg of Eglicgtcu 
standing of tfeo makers and endorsers of secretary. A enmher of the prnmlr.nt 
the bills. farmers of 1 ork wera present.

meeting represented over 3600 gallon, of 
the Toropto milk supply, ;,na its object 
was to make eome arrangements so that 
the fs.rmeri could secure a fair share of 
the profite of the retailer. It it claimed 
that the retailers make a profit of ICO to 
150 per cent., while the producer» scarcely 
jet anything for their outlay. TS 
armera want 15 cents to 17 ce-hte peir 

gallon instead of 10 and 12, end hold tbat 
the oity retailers could then make a good 
profit and sell at present rates, 
definite was decided upon.

child. Becoming alarmed, ho rouaed the 
neighbors. Abont 6 o'clock Mrs. Fralelgh’s 
body was found in a stooping position 
partly lying in the water at Squaw point. 
She was quite dead, and had evidently 
walked from the house to where she was 
discovered. The baby has not yet been 
found.

These is only one way ifcarehcidersctn gel
>

tu Y8EULT DUDLEY’S TEMPER.

Mammies Deers and Breaking Windows 
Taken as Evidence ef Insanity.

Nsw York, Jude 27.—The efforts Of 
Yseult Dudley, who shot O’Donovan Rosea, 
to create an impression that she is insane 
are still continued in Jeffereon Market 
prison, where the woman is confined. Dr. 
Hardy, the Tombe phyeljkn, called upon 
the prisoner to day, bpt was ooldly 
received, as she was family engaged in 
making a white dress in utoioh she intends 
to array herself upon the trial on Monday. 
Mrs. Dudley showed considerable temper 
and slammed the door between herself and 
the doctor in each a may that the glass 
was shivered. Dr. Hards said he t bought 
ehe was subject to fits. Matron Burroughs 
thought not, but she worüed *'little when 
the prisoner laid “You have locked my 
door. Open it or I will break every pane 
of glass in the bnildinip” Mrs. Dudley 
then returned to her dressmaking.
A FURNITURE 'FACTORY BUFFED

Big Flrejat Arnyrlor, «Sat-Less Upward, 
« ef BAe.eeg.

Abnpbiob, Ont., Maw 28 —B. V. Staf
ford's furniture, sash ana door factory an® 
Dontigny A Honghtoely «woolen mill, 
were totally destroyed by fire this mornt 
ing. The fire originated in the basemens 
of Stafford’s factory. Stafford’s less is 
about $25,000; insured for $4000. Dontigny 
& Houghton’s loss I, abont $16,000; in
sured for $4600. Part ef Dontigny A 
Houghton’s stock was saved. There was 
nothing saved from Stafford’s except his 
safe. Abont $1000 worth of tools belong
ing to the men were lost. Sixty men are 

| thrown out of employment. Stafford is 
insured in the Phœnix and Royal and 
Dontigny A Houghton in the RoyaL

Tie \
Be lessens" Views.

Paris, June 28.—De Lesseps said to-day 
that he was convinced that unices England 
withdrew from Egypt the Egyptian die- 
>ute would end In an Anglo-Franco war- 
Po prevent each a result he was in favor o‘ 

a return to the arrangement of 1841 
whereby Mehmot Ali’e tamily were to 
reign perpetually as viceroys of Egypt 
according to the Mohammedan order of 
suocestion, the eldest member of the family 
succeeding instead of the eldest son.

Bismarck’s HnudL
Paris, June 27.—The Gaulois affirms 

that Prince Bismarck directly influenced 
the Marqua of Salisbury’s acceptance of 
office. Through the German Princess Im
perial, the daughter of the queen, be 
adviced the queen of the Imminent possi
bility of e change of reign in Germany and 
said that a renewal of the alliance with 
England was desirable. The queen then 
renewed her ksistenbe that the Marquis of 
Salisbury* ehonl^yaccept office and he 
compiled. -

A Pretest as Behalf at tfce Paupers.
London, Jane 28.’—A mass meeting was 

held in Hyde park this afternoon to pro
test against the amendment to the reform 

adopted by the house of lords, which 
proposes to disqualify every voter who has 
received pauper medical relief for himself 
or family within a year of an eleotion. 
There were esven stands for speakers and 
fully 30,000 persons were present. Michael 
Davitt spoke against the proposition on 
behalf of Ireland.

Mr. Davitt said that 1he impression that 
the nationalists were opposed to the visit of 
Sir Charles Dilke and Mr. Chamberlain to 
Ireland was wrong. They wished them to 
go to see the Irish governing classes and 
the Irish people for themselves.

The losses have to be provided for, and 
it is wisest as well as safest and much 
moreconrageous.to admit them now. Share
holder» ought not to be misled by the 
argument that if they Insie.tmi having those 
Iosees known they depreciate the value of 
their shares; those who deal in shares know 
pretty well about the standing of the banks 
and they are not likely to permit others 
to unload on them. Mohawk.

B,
’

A
NothingB,

Farley’s great discount sale 
continued lor one week longer. 
Next Sai nrday will positively be 
the last uaÿ.

rBanian’s Point Saturday.
The point was lively Saturday af terneen. 

The roller rink was well pstronized and 
the “merry-go-roand* whirled its merry 
freight, the only cad ones’being the hot-1 
men who bad no license. Ed. Hanian 
gave an exhibition of fast rowing, but se 
Harry Collins did not get bis iron shoes 
ready there was no exhibition walking

sppoiiit- 
will give

In faot, all

Mi
LOSS OF MEMORY.

The Doctors Say it Is Becoming Here 
Common.

A World reporter has been interviewing 
a number of medical men on the prevalence 
of loss of memory. They all said it was 
a common complaint of their patients— 
some of them alleged that it went in 
waves, and that there was a wave on at the 
present time. At times, said one doctor, 
nearly every one I meet complains of it 
and I notice that at the earn» time I am 
affected ae well. It is, however, a 
characteristic of our age and civilization 
that the memory is weakened. One way of 
accounting for this is that memory is not 
so essential to a man now as it was five 
hundred or a thousand years ago.

Another doctor said : I notice that a man 
never forgets that you owe him a dollar; 
I also notice that if a man owes me one it 
is very apt to escape hie attention

How do you account for that 7 said, the 
reporter.

In this way:We are becoming more 
one-sided every day. A well-balanced man 
ought to remember that he owes and is 
owed; most of ns become infatuated with 
ode side of our mental activity and ne
glect the other. But there is no doubt of 
tho fact that loss of memory, or rather 
Weakness of memory, is on the increase.

A FATAL CHURCH RIOT,

Two Men Killed and ethers Badly Inin red.
Toledo, Ohio, Jane 28.—For a long 

time there has been eerloue trouble in the 
Polish Catholic church here between th® 
priest and his followers and a faction who 
were opposed to him. Over a year ago in 
a row growing out of this trouble a man 
was killed, and the failure to convict tt* 
parties guilty of The offence stimu
lated the opposition, which hat 
been increasing in ferocity. A few day» 
ago an attempt was made to blow the 
church building up with dynamite. This 
afternoon the trouble culminated in a 
general riot in whioh firearms and all man
ner of weapons were freely used. Two 
men were killed and several injured, while 
quite a number of houses were partially or 
entirely destroyed. The police have made 
a large number of arrests.

ry
l

on water. This was a great 
ment to the crowd, but Hanl 
an exhibition of this naw featisome day 
later.

if

1. Heme from the War.
The steamboat express down from Owto 

Sound yesterday brought five 
from the Northwest, There were tw° 
members of the Montreal garrison artillery • 
two officers and. Private Mullin of Capt* 
Todd’s company. The latter came from 
Turtle lake, fifty-five miles from Battle- 
ford. He started east on June 16 and rode 
six days in a wagon over 216 miles to Swift 
Current.

, iHIS HEART OR HIS LITER.

Am Interesting q a-Allan that Hatter» 
Little Which Way It Is Solved.

London, June 27.—The London Athen- 
sum raises a question of doubt as to 
whether the poet Shelley's heart really 
survived the cremation to which the body

n back

billthe
for

was subjected. It suggests in support of 
Reposition that Byron, Leigh Hunt and 
Trelawney, who identified the charred snb- 

the heart, were mistaken, and 
argues that fn cremation the heart, being 
hollow, is easily destroyed, while the liver, 
which is the most solid mass of internal 
organs, resist the most intense heat. The 
paper quotes a correspondent who says he 
has witnessed many cremations of the 
human body. He declares that he has seen 
cremations completely effected in seventy 

’ minutes in the Milan crematory by means 
of Venoie’ reverberating furnance, and in 
all these cases the liver endured for a con
siderable tifne that concentrated whirlwind 
of fire, ramaining intact after the heart had 
totally disappeared. Proceeding from ench 
data the writer in the Atheoæum points 
out that Shelley^ liver was saturated with 

that account

ege I

ii IPERSONAL.stance as
secs.;

Joe Rymal is reported improving.
James Innés, M. P. for Wellington. Is In 

town.
D. M. Gordon, M.P.,of Nanaimo, B.C., is at 

the Queen’s.
Lewis Wigle, M.P. for South Essex, is at the 

Walker house.
James McMullen, M.P., of Mount Forest, i® 

stopping at tho Walker house.
H. Merrick, M.P.P. for Grenville, is regis

tered at the walker.
Joe. Hickson passed through on the way to 

Montreal Saturday evening.
M;ss Meta Victoria Pictor, a novel writer» 

was®killed yesterday at Hoboken, N.J.
Chief Justice Cameron Will leave for Port 

Arthur tu-morrow to hold court for that dis
trict.

Capt. Mason is reported by his doctor to bo 
progressing favorably but slowly. The wound 
is very sore.

Tho proposed tour 
Anderson in the United States is reported to 
be abandoned.

Mme. Judic has returned to Paris from her 
tour in îr-pain. She will rest until August 2U® 
when she will sail for New York.

The Duke ofiConnaught, upon his nrrtrnl nt 
given a meet coidiul 
owd who had assent-

o., A Bank Fre.ldent*. Sentence,
New York, June 27.—James D. Fish, 

late president of the Marine bank, was 
sentenced to day to ten years In Auburn. 
The judge stated that on account of the 
prisoner's advanced age H would be useless 
to make the sentence on the varions 
chargee cumulative. The sentence is not 
considered severe. The commutation for 
good conduct will reduce the term to eix 
years and six months. Fish is now 66 
years old.

WHEN THEY COME HOME.

I
SUGGESTIONS OF THE GRAND JURY.

Their Presentment, and me Sentencing ef 
Prisoners at lhe Assise CaurG

At the criminal assize court Saturday 
morning the grand jury concluded 
their work aod made their present.

Snndsy Hefceel Service of Song.
The annual service of song in connection 

with the jChurch of Ascension Sunday 
ment. They concurred with the remark, eehool w„ held ya,terdsy afternoon. A 
0f Judge Armour that it was an injustice I jQQg progrsm 0f music consisting of song, 
that York and Toronto should be saddle^ | and ple[me was sweetly rendered by the 
with the cotta of litigation incurred In ohoir »nd children. Rev. Mr. Phillips of 
•nits coining from other cities, end sag- gt Qeorge', church acted ae organist, and 
geeted that the law bo so amended that y pleasingly performed a few offer- 
one county oonld recover the costs oi esses ^ Tho ReVi H. G. Baldwin, pastor, 
tried which properly belonged to another oondaetad the eervioes, and Rev. R. A.

They al.o suggested that Bllkey addressed the audience briefly, and
•aid there was no better time to grasp the 
“truth that saves” than in youth. The 
rain greatly interfered with the attend- 

but nevertheless a good gathering

A Herderess At Twelve.
Barnesville, S.C., June 27.—Rebecca^ 

Samuels, 12 years old, has been convicted 
of the murder of Lucy Graham, a six 
weeks’ infant. She was nursing. Sh® 
soaked the child in a pot of lye. The only 
theory for the crime is that the prisoner 
killed the chili to escape the duty of 
nursing it.

sea water, and was on
than normally incombustible, and 

maintaining that Byron and Hunt, not 
being anatomists, easily mistook the 
shrunken remains of Shelley’s liver for 
those of Lis heart, and that, the former and 
not the latter war that which Hunt 
returned to Mrs. Shellev. and which now 
lies encased in silver in Boscombe hall, the 
family peat. The Athentyum concludes by
sugae ting that an expert anatomist be Henri Kochctort Heard From.

ally whether the cherished remains be that he has advices from Egypt to the 
really the poet’s heart or his liver, both of effect that Olivier Paine, after leaving 
which were equally useful to him while he Debbeh on camel back, was murdered a 
lived and both of which should be regarded fortnight distance from Cairo by Arabs
ae equally valuable still.

I. more
Iarrives. Terrlfs with Mis»of Mr.t’nstoms Irregularities.

Windsor, Ont., June 27.—Several of 
the merchant» here who were anxious to 
have the customs authority examine into

Al-

E county.
the law hr amended so ae lo admit of tbs 
disposal of petty eases of crime by magis
trates, and thereby eave the expenses 
incurred by bringing them before a jury 
and judge. They also expressed their 
regret that so little had been done in mak
ing preparations for the erection of a new 
court house, and hoped to see the toll-gate 
nuisance abolished by compensation.

Judge Armour said he fully agreed with 
that part of their presentment whioh 
referred to the trial of case» from other 
counties in Toronto, and after thanking 
them for their attendance, discharged them.

The prisoners convicted and remanded 
for sentence were then brought up 
and the following penalties imposed 
on them: John McQuaig, assault, two 
days in jail; George Coleman, Isaac Ed
wards, James Clark, John Logan, Alfred 
Alger and John Kail, each one year in the 
central prison; Frank O’Donohne and 
Elizabeth Heaslep, larceny, each one week 
in jail. The grand jury found no bill 
against Mlohael Mulcahy, charged with 
larceny, and Thomae Ryan was acquitted 
by the jury on a charge of stealing pencils 
from Bun tin, Reid & Co. In the case of 
Father Egan of Thornhill, charged with 
doing grievous bodily barm to one 
parishioners, Mr. Bigelow asked for 
imminent, and Mr. Maomahon said that 
ne thought the matter would be settled by 
compensation and therefore would not ob
ject. The judge accordingly granted an 
adjournment.

Windsor Saturday, whs 
recaption by too ’srgccro 
bled to wolci mo bim.

1;
’ I I

McCullough, the tragedian, was yes- 
fly afternoon handed over to the care of 

the Bloomingdalc insane asylum authorities 
by three of liw closest friends.

Princess Dolgoronkl, wife of the nephew o* 
the w dow of the nt*> czar, tho lady who r-‘ 
cently created a sensation in Berlin by api ear] 
ing in public as a violinist for pay. Is adVe. 
tised to make her debut ir. London aa a liddlgL. 
player. f ;

A'ox. Lawson died at Hamilton ou Friday* 
aged Id. Ho had been a job print r in Üütt 
city, a partner of iticharn lkmnolly (now of 
Gi Scttfco). publisher of tbo Hamilton rfpe« tutor 
ana connected with other now-paper 
turee. He hart many personal friends.

Court Talk eays that the queen’s regret over 
tho marriage of Princess Beatrice deepens aa 
the date of the event approaches. The Prin
cess saved her mother mu oh state work uiul 
mastered for her nîl’tftw state document?, 
whose contents it was necessary for the queen 
to be personally made acquainted with.

Johnance, 
was present. terd

\
> . An Action for Possession.

Judge Armour heard the case of Holder. 
Laing at the civil assizes on Setur-

merce.
\nd paid by Col. Schmidt of the Egyptian 

service to s-oure compromising 
brought by Paine from Khartoum.

ness v.
day morning. The action is to recover th® 
possession of a store in plaintiff’s block on 
the ground of a broach of covenant in 
changing the location of a partition. The 
defence was that the premises had not 
been damaged, 
eluded and judgment reserved. Donovan 
v. Wilson, an action for a bill of costs 
incurred by the plaintiff, who Is a lawyer 
of this city, in the settlement of the affaire 
of an estate for defendant was heard. The 
eaee was adjourned.

papers
Her WajMf.v'* Jubilee.

London. July 28.—Arrangements for tie 
celebration of th«-jubilee next year on the 
fiftieth anniversary of the queen’s accession 
tn the British throne have already been 
begun. It is propnsfed to make the cele
bration one of tij4 grandes" events of 
modern times. Jt is reported that the 

has already expressed a desire to

winners of regulations, 
squads, and resulted after —

a capital struggle in Robertson, of The Metropolitan Ktnb.
the Montreal amateur athletic association, Tu_ r^nnUrUv nf a now winning in 102-5 secs, by a foot from C. J. popularity of the new Metropolitan
Noble, between whom and R. J. Kbbels it was rink and the satisfactory manner in whioh 
an exceedingly close thing for second, the : , . , . , , ^ ,
sharp-eyed judges, however, placing the letter things are conducted are demonstrated

mysrd. dast-C. J. Nobis, Bank of Com- Notwithstanding the advent of warm 
mere©. Orangeville, first, in 25 secs.; Rigby weather large crowds frequent it daily 
Swinton, Bank of Hamilton, Orangeville, and take a whirl on wheels. Saturday 
seoond; R. F.R. StraSgv, Federal. Kingston, afternoon 500 pnpile of the Parkdale school 
turning round i?te£usttewftridwlndm visited the rink on Invitation of Manager 
couraglng his fellow-townsman Swinton. He Gibson, and enjoyed themselves most 
won by two feet, the second and third being heartily on skates. Diaoount and Lund-
nBlcyti.dra®feh®mile-A. Leslie. Merchants' ItiFg, the Norwegian champion fancy and 
t*uk. Napanee. won in 3.85 3-5, J. H. Spink, acrobatic skaters of the world,will perform 
Merchants’. Toronto, being second and J. B. Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings 
\‘LT;rM°re!hiÆ Yarker of thl* week, with W^nesday matinee.

CRhoa^g„®v,Mt7nG«°r.r,:8rMdoarrrdl,baS^ Ce-mereL. Travelers’ «... C,„b. 
tario bank, Peterboro.second. At a meeting of the above olub held in

One mile race, open—adven starters. Won .. , ,____ ____.by D. T). McTaggart, Montreal Amateur Ath- the association a rooms on Friday evening 
letic association, to 3.38 4-5, with T. Gibson, the following gentlemen were elected as 
Toronto Football .club, second. McTaggart, officers for the year: Honorary president. 
tfiaCœSS Captain McMaster; honorary vice-presil 
second round and finished forty or fifty yards dent, P. H. Burton; president, Captain 
ahead of Gibson. Hugh Blain; vice-president, R. C. Hamil

ton; conductor, Fred Warrington; secre
tary, T. P. Hayes; treasurer, Thos. Blake, 
librarian, G. W. Hazzard; committee, 
Messrs. Hodsden, Benson, Ivans, Cosbie, 
T. F. Clarke, E. St. Jean, Magurn, Tosh 
ack, Cordingly, Bourdon.

The Strike.
The position of the striking laborers 

remains unchanged. They are still stead
fastly holding out, but the fnembere of tik. 
Master Builders’ association have yet 
manifested no intention of giving them 
their demands. Both parties are holding 
ont faithfully, and it is a question how 
long the present state of affaire will last. 
At a meeting of bricklayers Saturday 
afternoon it was resolved that no member 
of the Bricklayers’ union should be served 
by non union men.
' At an open meeting of the Central Labor 

union at Hamilton it was resolved that the 
union desired to express its sympathy for 
the builders’ laborers now on strike in 
Toronto and that it pledged itself to do 
whatever lies in ite power to assist the 
strikers to obtain their just demands.

\en-
The evidence was con- !

V

I quean
conclude her raivn on this anniversary. 
Very little credence, however, is given to 
this report. People who are acquainted 
with her majesty’s dispo.ition to retain in 
her own hand, the supreme control of both 
her family and state a flairs smile at the 
idea that thc queen will ever relinquish 
any power so long as she is anywise able to 
exercise it.

Lakeside The World Would Like to Know
If B. B. Osier took hie concordance with 

him to the Northwest.
If the volunteer reception committee will 

get down to business to-night.
When there will be a roadway for carriage» 

on the Islaud.
And a ferry for horses and carriages to It.
When Bishop Swoatman will start the sum.

to thc church of St. John tho

Home.fa the Ceel Cots of the
Thirty inmate» of the hospital for tick 

children, Elizabeth street, were yesterday 
transferred to their cool cots in the Lake
side home for little children on the Island. 
The Queen’s Own ambulance corps, under 
Sergt. Hall, controlled the transport 
arrangements, and to their exertions is due 
the invalids’ pleasant journey. Tho chil
dren last night were settled down to e*joy 
the cool breezes from Ontario’s expanse. 
In addition to the thirty patients from the 
hospital, the Lakeside now accommodates 
twelve little one» from the infante’ home.

iof bis 
an ad-

And >*1111 Hie EuclHh Can’t advertise- 
Mrs. Weldon, who

J
" London, June 27

recently secured from the sheriff's court of 
London a verdict of $.10,000 against the 
composer Gounod for libel, has emerged in 
a new character. Sbo hoe become a Sudden Heath of F. W. Slay,
theatrical manager and rented the Grand Frank W. May. druggist, son of Dr. S- 
theatre at Islington. She announces her p, M ay of the educational department, died 
intention to open the place with a now j, suddenly yesterday morning. He ha® 
play to be based on her own personal < J ’ . .. ’ B
experiences, and to have for its object the been on the sick list for sometime, his 

of abuses prevalent under the j complaint being heart disease. He was in 
English lunacy I the habit oi taking chloral for it and he 

may have hastened hie death by an over
dose of that drug. When Dr. White was 
summoned yesterday he was already dead. 
Mr. May was clever in hie profession; he 
had passed all the examinations of the Col
lege of Pharmacy with credit and at the 
close took the gold medal. The family has 
bsen thrown into sudden sorrow by the 
blow, and they have the fullest sympathy 
of their many friends.

1
mer season 
Ersngeli&t on the Island.

LM, The Globe’s tv at.
From the Kingston News.Hurdle race, 120 yards—W. L. Marsh, Bank 

of Toronto, 8t Catharines, first; Rigley Swin
ton, Bank of Hamilton. Orange ville, second; 
A. C. Darrell, Federal, Tilsonburg, and R. F. 
R. Strange last All except Strange, who fell 
at the fourth, cleared the hurdles in capital 
style, Marsh winnlhg handily. Time 214-5 
secs, ; *

220 yards race, open, eight starters—J. 8. 
Robertson, Montreal, A. A. A., first in 23 3-5

The Globe Is booming the proposition tdjire
hTnot^gcTfor ,SMr. Nelson cl Edinburgh .'o* 
his peculiar deinge to the book importing 
business ! Charges of fraud, perjury and 
forgery aso. we think, of greater Importance 
than delivering milk oe Sunday. The Glob, 
can strain at a gnat and swallow a CampbtU

Water at the School Kernes.
In reference to the statement made in 

The World on Friday morning that there 
water to be had on the Jarvis street

rs. vOver Hie Den.
From information received, the York 

Rangers and Himcoe Foresters are expected 
home in the course of a week or two. They 
left Humboldt on Thursday last, and are 
coming by rail round lake Superior. The 
P.iverside citizens intend to give them a 
fitting welcome. .... ..
■The arrangements are completed for the 
laying of the corner stone of the new 
Masonic ball to-morrow, 
the brethren of Toronto wilt aesem 
the hall on Toronto street and will march 
down. -a -

- exposure
present execution of the 
laws. There can herdly be a doubt that 
Mr»." Weldon will succeed in drawing 
immense houses to her theatre. She is the 
best advertised woman in Great Britain 
and has a tremendous fund of popular 
eurioeity to draw on.

wae no
grounds on the day of the children's pro
cession, C. R. Woodland, messenger for 
the public school board, states that the 
trustees instructed him to have plenty of 
water there. Accordingly he provided 
eighteen buckets which he kept filled with 
fresh water from a hose. To each bucket 
he chained four cape. In less than an 
hoar, he says, there was not a dozen cops 
left. He aaw ladies carrying them away, 
and in some oases putting them in their 
eatehele, bat was especially ashamed to 
remonstrate with them about it. At the 
end of the day he had nine caps left out of 
eight or nine dozen. Last year he pro
vided 180 cups and all he collected of the 
let wae t welve.

!■:
P-

An Eloping Daughter.
Morgan Davies and his wife of Bowman, 

ville are in the city looking for their 
daughter, a girl of 16. whom they imagine 
has eloped with a fellow, and has entered,- 
or is about to enter, connubial glory. The 
girl purchased two tickets for New York at 
Bowman ville and was seen to get 
off a Grand Trunk train here Satur
day. She formerly attended school in this 
oity and her parents hope to find her and 
her lover hereabouts.

CH Steamship Arrivals.
At New York : City of Berlin aod Etruria, 

from Liverooolïlflbe, from Bremen; Australia 
from Hamburg.

At Havre : Amérique, from New York.
At Queenstown ; British Empire, from No» 

York; Adriatic, from New York.
At Plymouth : Rugio, from New York.

secs.; R. B. Coulson. Toronto IL. C*. second, 
and A. B. Canning. Ontario L. C., third. This 
was a fine race, Robertson, however, winning 
rather easily by a yard, he having shortened 
his stride in the last fifteen or twenty > ards.

Half-mile race—F. H. Harley, Ontario bank,
Toronto, won in 2.16 15. with C. C. Billings,
Ontario, second. Hurley won easily.

Walking race, one mi e—A. E. Sargent,
Toronto, won with J. J. Foatherstonhaugh,
Merchants, second and J.E.Featherstonhaugh 

Pisgeiigf ssiit the’Traders* Bank. third. Time 8.03. Richard Wallace, Toronto,President or tne lraaer. Bank. finished first, but his style of going being a
This new institution will open out for distinct lope and not a walk he was disquali- 

business on July 2. It is understood that tb® Wh°’e a°d the ae°°nd
Mavor Manning is to be president. The Running high jnmp—W, L. Marsh, Bank of 
name, of th. director, ar. not yet an- ~j. a! aSCS
n0Un°®d"-------------------------------------- reQua?terhm®Slyra0ceh,®opriTra0r.Urtert. R. "ith

20 DPP CPIlte discount on all B. Coulson, Toronto L. C.f won with Edward The way to best secure it is for the C. P.

iSSSStStotiSSTr-SS EsSEHSSSS1 MS SJVMsWiS
9 Ming street east* pushed. through Hamilton. Competition.

lîFeors
peeled 
ible at

It is ex2 and
: first 
nould

A HogUH Signal lire.
London, June 28.—The London Athe. 

ce in 
net.8 of

xFlee But Cooler.
HwreonoLooicAL Office. Toronto. June la 

—1 a.m.—A depression which ha* com' 'r ; 
the Northwestis paminç eastward ote 
lakes, causing showers and thunders!em■ . 
Ontario and the St, lawronce valley 
followed bv an area of high pressure, wni/l-1 » 
now nearing the lower lakes, with ol" ng 
northwesterly winds and cooler wcati.- y 
It is fine and slightly cooler tn the AerTOiti 
and fine and warn in the maritime pro-
m1probabilitieo—Lakes, strong west and
northwest winds, fine, cooler weather. Une
With slightiy higher temperatures on Tuesdgu

MG expresses (’ ubt as to the genuine- 
the autograph attributed to 

iShakspeare and which is exciting attention 
In Chicago. The Athenæam suggests that 

-the signature is a facsimile of Shak 
epeare’s signature made by the Rev. John 
Ward, and whioh Dr. Chas. Severn found 
In a copy of the second folio he bought at 
Bath, and that tt be sent to Stafford-upon- 
Avon so that, it may be compared with the 
signatures Mr. Ward attached to receipts 
ior his salary, several of which are in the 
archives of the corporation.

lies Saturday's Police Court.
Wm. Walih, trespass on the property of 

A. Muir, $3 and costs or 30 days; Robert 
Davey, theft of 83 from Jas. Prosser, $3 

, or 8 days. John Mitchell, charged with
The ladies will be pleased to stealing tomber from Ed. Br“^*h**> d“' 

l,-a— xKiwf Ferler A- 4'<> *c s»»! missed. Michael McMahon, charged with 
discount sale will be continued assault on Martha Patton, was committed 
for one week longer. tor trial, bail beiog refused.

Xjrofiug :•eu f9 A Railway Project.
Editor World : Hamilton wants direct
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EXTENSIVE SALE
> or ' 4.

FIRST-GLASS FURNITURE.

y /THE2 M
A nunBRISHE EttWiTABLE

life assurance

tamutb ummn J—r ---"W li. boundls* PROT9STAWTIMIWQ QUEBEC,

THE TORONTO WORLD. rMOI1Icel gW UKiMtp •> went tfi* rmtetartea ewer* l. Dolee-
the people aiq évidente «noegh that MWE UwlreUS - Vstholto Aggressloa.” 
parity m«rt return, but at prient A. In A. ContralTfeehyterlaa ohoroh Itov. 
outlook le very leggy, aiff ifT were * Mr. MeLeod, the peetor.,preached yeeter- 

juet etertlng oot In ills, though dey morning on the eobjeot ol Peoteetent
I were granted at the etart all' the expo- mleelone In the province of Quebec. He because
rience which a rather eventful life he. i read the eighth chapter of Bfceklel, glv ng 1 ^”^=5*
brought me, I eheutd be In attwtnte deobt the prophel’e vfelon of IsraeVe Idolatry, policy i tkoalMd yesur obeenuo
whet® to turn or what te do.’’ I sise the fourth chepter of Peull fiiefc to-day, belcii Pese this» a^ireêk Bince 1 handed

epistle to Time thy; and took for al» | 1 “it^o^^yoa ter roar great ktadeese and 
I text Jude III., last olauae: ‘-That

Editor World ! la reply to ChthoUene, 1 ,goa]a earnestly contend for the filth once 
who instead ol refuting my aieertfoes an- de||vered to the sainte.” Referring to the 
ewers with a rehash of bit former letter, 11 recent meeting ef the Presbyterian general 
will,hay that 1 have not mined his points. | U6erobly at Montreal, be eald that in their 

The quotation expressed the oonelnilone of
Me argument, and to elinoh my reply let I maeb d|T|eion Df opinion with regard to 
me add what Bishop Ireland has to say on I |jMpjng up missions among the French 
the subject! Sixty per oont, of crime Is due I catholics In Quebec. Some ol their Irlends 
to liquor, and of the Catholics convicted I bought snob efforts a mere watte at the 
ninety-five per cent, owe their fall to | belt ^d took no interest In them ; but that 
drink. I will paea over hU «jeer at the did not ptevau Uithe assembly. For
virtue of temperance orators with the re.* I „ ? * , , . , . I jL ^ ^
mark that the .ame argument could be hie part he had always been In favor of Ml A "OTTf^T A- flQ
need with telling effect on the exponents of pU«ning this particular work, and waa now | %*■■■• V Ml ww.j
Christian faith. He next assort! that thin ever before. He gave a brief Real «State. Loan and Iaettrence Brokers,
be has preven that the Catholic church . h" Valuators, Arbitrators and Financial
r" ____, t -hiltano* review of what had peen done and the I Agents.baa condemned prohibition. 1 challenge I , , . .__Real Estate bought, sold and exchanged

Tbe Fisheries correspoadenee. them to prodnoe proof as to when and methods adopted by the Presbyterian Hougag to joti RerJs and Mortgages collected
,__ .V -™ we ventured this where the pope, aa the visible head of the 0hurch, and among other things stated that Debentures bought and sold.A week or two church, has^Tdone. Several eocle.ia.tic. where.’, eleven year. / ago there wa. LoMTCB^-M Klnf J. cast, Toronto, OnL

forecast—that the official corresyma , g,ven their own opinions for and 1 w on. French Protestant church in Mon- 1 Correspondence solicited,
for the publication of which bir jonn na agajDlbi Archbishop Lynch thinks It I treal, with an average attendance of six- 
to await permleeion from London, would unnecessary. Bishop Cleary has con-1 teen or thereabouts, there were now 
some of theie days be published from damned those who would have the church twelve each churches, each year showing a
_ , , . f. .k_„ it has actually teach aa an article of faith what le at mMt encouraging Increase of converts., . ____ , .
Washington. And thus It has actual y ^ but a great political question. Arab- He spoke of the serions obstacles which I at current rates. Long or short dates. No 
happened, but we were wrong on juet one i^g^op Ryan la an opponent of prohibition 1 h*<l to be encountered, owing to the I vexatlœi terme. Apply
point. We expected to see the thing done tn hie capacity aa a citizen of the United immense and far-reaohing power there of 1 nnnHnrt T vPn A nnnnifVw
by ths enterprise of the New York preee, States. Of opposite opinion, we have the Church of Rome which «ai practically tjQIUBuGFcMilOH llllB ASûUülOl H
’ . __, »... ,k„ Wash- Biehop Ireland of St. Paul, who favors I the ohbrch by law established and endowed |

whereas now it turns out * rigorous state control and suppression if I in the province of Quebec, There that I ——i—
i0gton government gave the correspond- need be. The Archbishop of Quebec affixed I ohurch was supreme, the local government I . S. MA1DOT4.1»,

to the associated press, which Imme- his imprsmatlr to copies of the Soott aot. I and legislature of the day had but to I 135 Manag ng Director.^
Aiat.lv Mnt It everywhere. Sir John may Prieete In varions parte of the provlnoe regieter its decrees. Nor was this all; the 
diately sent ryw have by their votes and influen-e assisted whole dominion was under its sway
aa well now produce the whole batch ot ^ pagsing 0f the act. The question of beoaute It was In the power of the 
letters in full. prohibition waa discussed at the Catholic French Catholic vote, owing to party

There are two divisions of official cor- total abstinence convention ef the United divisions among Protestants, to make
_____ _ the ,„biect of the fisheries. State*, where it was deemed unwise, owing and unmake ministries at Ottawa
reepondenoe J t0 the difference of opinion among the More remarkable atill, thb very
First, though it comes latest in poi ^ hierarchy, to take any action in the matter, province of Ontario wee largely under 
time, there is what passed between Mime- but that any member could In the exercise 1 the rule of the Roman catholic church.

• ,cr West and Secretary Boyard. The „f hie rights of citizenship vote for or Important parts of our Ontario legislation 
__ .k.t .» Waahinoton have kindly against It. I refer Cathollcua to BUhop and policy were really dictated by Aroh- 

powen that be at 8". Ireland's and Spalding’s speeches on the biehop Lynoh, and the local government
given us the substance of this, oonnrming . ht lnd duty G{ the state (the people) to dare do nothing to offend him. It should . _____.. tnnt Vn„.
what Sir Ambrose Shea let out In New- pM1 iawl for the regulation or suppression be e matter of religion and conscience with atVaan* and 08
fnnn Aland two or three week* ago, Which 0f the traffic. In oonolnsion, allow me to Protestants to spread the light of the Direct connections with Exprcs trains on 

«nvireal (inratte recommend moderation to Cathollcua. The I gospel, and thli motive alone ought to be Mldhlgan General anfl New York Central 
^tter, published In the Mrmtreel Gerane, u ln on and Inheritor, of the ?3gh. But if the Protestants were not lla‘‘i  ̂ east
was the firet Intimation that the public ^ of Hil(febrand. Angnetine, More, .dffidently awake to this there wa. ltm benr^New York» Boston, ana all points east 
had of what waa going on. We should FUher, etc., with their glorious spirit and I another, that might give them sharper I New York Tickets good on steamers from 
fancy that now the governor-general will high, lofty ambition In the cause of truth and touches, a. far as worldly interest, only '“^^^•^westRafos. Inquire of 

* .. . ., --KHrttaFiAn nf the morality, are not to be driven to support I were concerned. In pursuance of the de- I Q . /vaorvow ir r-À joArÂnmtaratone, anthorlxe the pnWioatien the # ^7 MMUai cues by the dogmatic, liberate policy of the Catholic church in ^ster; °" Merchant Tailor,
Washington correspondence in mu. Latinizing, Keran-quotlng etyle of Catho- Lower Canada, Proteitante were being I FRANK ADAMS, M Adelaide St. K. m.wtr -,..

In the heure, on Friday night, Hem. lioul. __________________ ACatholic. ^B&WCUMBERLAND^Y^gnSt. 1S5 355 YONfiE ST., OPPOSITE ELM,

Peter Mitchell eIPr“”d,h‘^*®  ̂ C.n.eas Destiny not Annexation. done bywhat used to be called persecution, 1 1 " ' ‘ " I» the place to go for Fear

“Society Papeterie," SUMMER SUITS.
venting untoward ooourrencee. Mr.VaU.on th. n1ellnre readine at leest once a week effective methods, the result being that | (VELLUM PARCHMENT).

,J.nv i~U -a i 3R£nSlAE-Tf-M
of rttlsfaetion aa was y reQord my appreciation of it. It is refresh- away. And not only in Quebec, but in

ing to read yonr paper after perusing the I eastern Ontario aa well. Protestante who
ultra-democratic News or the supremely had long lived there were leaving, and I (Morocco LXxthkr Grained), and 
loyal Mail, and I congratulate you on their places were being taken by Frenoh I a > , mg, » m.,» DiDVTVvIP
issuing a journal that the public can read I Catholics, The political freedom of the > ALLIIsaIII» r Arnllinlli.
with pleasure and profit. I whole dominion was in danger from the

I am a Canadian and waa for eleven I ascendancy of the Roman Catholic church 
years a resident of the queen city, bat the 1 over oar statesmen. Protestant mle- 
past two year! have been residing here, I stone constituted one means of combating 
conieqnentiy take interest in anything thii baleful ascendancy, and a far more 
appertaining to Canada. I have noticed effective means, he would tell them, than 
In some of yonr recent issues frequent let- I was generally imagined. Even those who 
tere in favor of annexa1 ion to the United were lukewarm in religion might feel
States, and have wondered often if the 1 themselves stirred if once they realized I ________ BUSINESS CARDS,
parties writing them have made the subject that the political freedom of Canada was I '^jT^oSÜNTÀNÎ^Î'RÏB.'H. GOÏkS'hTÂX? 
a special itndy, for to toy mind I cannot 1 in danger from the ascendancy of the only I J\.m countant anfd assignee In trust, is pre-
»e what bfe°efit. C*n‘d* W”^d.tid"lv* estabUshed church in the domtaion-tire overtake ̂ poWttbaUnce^
from annexation, beyond the abolition ol I church of Rome. I the collection of accounts. Charges moder-
custom duties and a free marke^, - In the courre of hie remarks the preaofaer I ate. Ofaoe. 78 Klqg street east.

In the firet place she would sink from I took occasion to say that the affiliation of I tt X11TTU1WOETU,
her proud place es a dominion and have to I Roman Catholic colleges with our public I Ale
fall Into line with the other states, and I universities or colleges was a grand mis- 
only add to their nmnber, placing herself I take. Better have kept them as they were, 
on a level with little Connecticut or any I and so have saved the freedom of higher 
other state. Is this our destiny ? God I education. Here waa the way affiliation 
forbid. I worked In Manitoba. An examiner In

Canada has a brighter future In store for history, making up his list of questions, 
her; she is virtually Independent now, and I pttt In one asking students to state the I m MOKFATT, 10Ü YONGK STREET, 
with her large extent of territory, vast re- causes of the English revolution of 1688, I A • _ Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As!
aonrees, Intelligent and thrifty people, and another relative to the causes of Riel’s 2S.«ÎS3SîiSîiSi2?h^ereavSSb
what la to prevent her becoming a republic first rebellion. They were both promptly ■ j(o team or factor* work. Si
just ae great ai the United States In time? scored ont; the throne at St. Boniface - V, CENT9 prr DOZEN piKCKS-AXlC , »

Is this not a far better destiny than to would tolerate no suoh interference with tco LARS and Cu/Bi—Toronto Steam Laun- Perfection guaranteed in fit, comfort and
its prerogative. Upon our own provincial dry. 54 and M Wellington street west, or to duraUUty. **»
nniverelty the power ot Archbishop Lynch King street week G. P7 &HAR1 B. 
and St. Basil’s college weighed with no 
light hand.

In the foregoing no attempt Is made to 
give the preacher’s exact words, but merely 
to condense the meaning and purport of 
his discourse.

SOCIETY ■T BENJAMIN 
A* the lirnhed m 

Poughkeepsie, two mi 
waa dreered to the k 
too loudly, but as s 
might drees. He ear
leather bag to his gl.i 
his modest geld wetol 
en exulsH* don* ol 
wee immaculate ae t< 
smoothly shaves fee 
goed living. Thieth 
a farmer. His ronf 
handiwork of a renal 
square-toed boots had 
•roes-road eobbter. 
countenance was tram 
mad hat of a long-fore 
hU freckled hand he cj 
ed earpet tack, whio 
aide likethe etomaoh ol 
Thanksgiving dinner, 
men boarded the train 
they each entered a 
former chore a rest in 
while the lettré took I 
tog oar. After leieui 
around the ooaoh, th 
took ont of hie oreroo 
a morning paper end 
eontente aa if the eet 
was hie principal ebje 
minutes he wasappan 
ed in its contents. 1 
laid down the paper a 
around the oar with a 
kind shares with the - 
ing something of hie I 
the farther end of the 
elderly gentlemen, ne 
sively dressed, who h 
a country man. He 1 
be a well-to-do mar 
town on a visit to th 
on toisinere, perhaps 
likely for a combinat! 
had been reading, bn 
that phase of amnwn 
lerely oat of the wiad 
graph poles as 
rapid inooerelon 
passed through the o 
of books and mage 
one to each seat, j 
next oar.

0 burring that tin 
left on the seat of M 
fallen to the floor. It 
toto the aisle, end, p 
it to him with an ei 
was returned by him 
out * farther totrodt 
self by hie aide, aad 
a pleasant day. A 
made bo visible oh je 
tien, he ventured te 
like rain. The old 
head aad smiled.

“I have found it v 
Mad/ he again ohm

Again the old r 
pay head end emlL

“Basiscm good to
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Fnmitm &Uptolstery Ooverings, ENTIRE STAFF HAY BE CONSULTED WITH
Era, AMOUNTING TO OVER 

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIVE 
THOUSAND DOLLARS «IHriOOh

TERMS i IS per cent, off ear 
regular prices for three months 
credit, on approved notes, and 
five per cent, additional for 
cash. 138
The Sale will commence on and 

after the *6th hurt.

MriemryV Amëêmênta,
Conacnscd "dvertltommi a cent a word.

• ddreu all temmnnlcatlonei 
WORLD, Toronto.

The World'» IWmhon* Call 1» ***•

esthetics sad Prehlbtiton. ye courtesy.
1 remain,

6 cents
SWverytgW^

(Signed)
Toronto. Juno L 1885. 61

LOWNSBROUCH&CO.church In Canad» there had beenown

mtJBSS^tSeaSSSS^Exchange & Stock Brokers,
*t sue street east. Between

JUNE », 1888.MONDAY MORNING,

CHRONIC DISEASES AND DEFORMITIESINK WORLD ON TBS ISLAND.

Leave orders at the office.
(ONLY) TRBLTBD SVCCBSSPtLLY.

DISEASES peculiar to YOUNG, I
Middle Aged and Old Men or Women

SPEEDILY IB PEBIÀNEBLY CEED j
CANADA LIFE

Citi

; ASSURANCE CO.MONEY TO LOAN
BY OLE METHOD ©P TREATMENT.

Call on or Write to Dr. Kergan’s Surgeons
at «hove address. Remember this is the most, important SltStoîarSsM ever peMto Toronto by Dr. Kergan’s Sur- 
«p<>ns and they reuiairybiit a Few weeks longer. <*«rt<$cn 
KK“ and1 Monitor Lectnres *» tor Ladies and fcentle 
men supplied tree 4pi>ty In person or by letter.

Established 1847.

i
A single company, the Canada Life, bee 

get amount of policies In force than 
the eighteen British companies together, 
and omitting the dEtna, than all the 
American companies, the policies of the 
Canada Life reaching $31,770,736.

More Shan one-sixth of the new bad
ness effected to 1884, or $4,180,700, was 
taken by the Canada life, wboeepremltrmi 
were $866,707 and death data» $248,162.

ExtracU from artiele on Hfe Assurance 
in Montreal Gazette of May 8,1886. 246
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PALACE STEAMER

GHIGORA TENTS! *7,The Canadian Pacific ■»

sreAMHMie uwe

non

Port Artlrar, Manitoba and the 
Sorth-West.

Oh of the maenifloeet Glyde-bullt stmmahipe

ATHABASCA, ALBERTA AND AtCOMA
Is intended to leave Owen Soundati p.m.

Tnesday*. Thursdays 
Saturdays,

On arrival of the Canadian Prefflc Fast Kx 
press Train from the East, leaving Toronto at 
lO. 45a.m., and will run

LAWN CHAIRS
OKTLY S2.

CAMP BEOS - - $1 , 
CAMP CHAIRS - $1 !

Hammocks, flags, Me-

HEAR! HEAR!
aadA. MACDONALD'S,

DIRECT TO PORT ARTHUR, 136 1
INTERNATIONAL TENT COMPANY, |

SI ADELAIDE 8TRKBT EAST. |
4t .

SSSSsâ®
Ciynadlan North-West.

y “iratROSENBAUM’S 
HEW FANCY COODS BAZAAR (
Musical Iestmmenta, Just Opened, -

159 KING ST. BAST, |

St Lawrence Halt

“DID SAXON PAPETERIE,"

“ The Moot Papeterie,’’
,î Ms head to reply.

“I reppere you a 
dly?" ventured the 
la niceonoe toe wh 
Mty, end we the be 
own business for yo 
everything by mail 

v The old gentiee 
and theyoong 

•T wee born to th 
lived In yen* town.
Lan, tog burgh, ain’t 

The old nentlem

Prices to suit the times. Sleeping berths for Winnipeg can be secured 
cm board the steamers.measure

Mr. Mitchell. Here It will be interesting 
to take the MaU’s report ol what was said 
by Sir John and Mr. Blake respectively:

Sir John Macdonald said that a portion of 
Mr. Bayard’s statement as reported to the 
ffiftpere, waa inaccurate in the light of euDse-
qurnt negotiations. The final arrangement 
only took place at Washington on the ftd 
Inst.. and if it had not been for the reason that 
the imperial permission was required for the 
rmdaction of some ot the crreepondence, the 
hnu-re would have been in poeaeaston of all the 
t> v -rs ere this. But he would make this 

In remark, that the United States atpres- 
. i h -vo a republican senate, with a demo- 

,j ■ i n esiden: and house of representatives, 
wide he believed their government was 

u or lv anxious t# enter into extended rela- 
n ,th ( an ida. It was an extremely deli- 

m.-vter to deal with, ’when only one 
i;ih ,r is in aci ord with the general policy

sfaassBSBBS*
be had from any agent of the Canada Pacific. 
8». that TtokemreatWUOwon^^^

Vice-President G.R R. Montreal.

Lines and Lake Traffic,

FOR A NICE LUNCH A GRAND DISPLAY OF
Or a cup of fragrant tea or delleioua coffee

TRY LAWSON’SALL NEW QOOPS
INSPECTION SOLICITED BY1

The Toronto levs Company
2LIceCream,Coffee ^d^nohpwrlog|^12 and 

U Yaagq^taMt,^^^ Exeursioalsta Would 
address. Joseph Rodgers & Sons’class and 

note the 246
i

Metal Shingles CUTLERY4g YOHGB STREET.
Manager Steamship 

C. P. By. Toronto. UStike the finest roofing 
I the market, lasting, 
tractive, fireproof, 
ad cheap. Address
i«allie Roe fias Co.

58 York. 236
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was born there. 11 
Cash, tiie president 
the* town. I was 
■« Mved three to 
Sough. Let’s are. 
friend of my 
that’s tb* name.

The young 
looked the old , 
the fare. He 1
encouragingly.

••Yea, Brown, 
remember It bef 
went an apolco"

remember half tk<H 
ought really to !»■ 
1 have heard my n^H 

1. -yon so often. He ■ 
of yon. Ok,yw, ■ 
onoe he said to mo^B

---- ever become re goo*
Brown I will be pr* 
continued, a* be gl* 
seat, “I moat be 
to get out ot Peeks* 
who to going to j—

- I trust we shell L _ 
Then, arising i 

hands with hie net 
earned bto former i 
oar, and at Breksk 
walking toto the fi 
he took the next m 

, the smoktog-oar, 
observed to that li 

“Wall, BUI, I’v. 
“Oil, Joseph!” 

tortot, “what do y 
“I mean," anon 

caught the rumme 
ear yon over saw. 
was Brown, and 1

EHTERCOLOSIAL RAILWAY IVOBT HANBLKB ,If '1

Dimiij KNIVES
New Goods Juet to Hand. 

Fluted «Taro.

TABLE
t e president Under these circumstances, 

h ilionghtlt would be inerpedient, to a dis- 
cTissi n on thin subject to make any stAte- 
air-ni# which might arouse a feeling of hostil
ity to Canada. (Hear, hear).

Hob. Edward Blake regarded it as extremely 
■rfarfunate th»t arrangements had not been 
made beforehand which Would have enabled 
the government to bring down the papers at 
tl # earliest possible moment The publica- 

press of part of the correspondence 
rendered it more urgent that the whole cor
respondence should be made public without 
delay.

The Washington government gave the 
correspondence, or the substance of it, 
to the public with commendable prompt! 
tnde. It was only on Monday, June 22nd* 
Sir John tells ns, that the final arrange
aient took place at Washington. The 
despatch which was distributed to the 
press bears date Jane 25, which .was 
Thursday, just three days after. Our 
Republican neighbors are accustomed te 
the publication of suoh correspondence— 
their own government being a party to it 
—at the earliest date permissible ; and 
sometimes even In advance of that.

The other division of the fisheries corres
pondence comprises what has passed be 
tween Ottawa and London, That the 
American associated press cannot give us 
and we shall probably have a good long 
wait for It.

The Direct Monte Were the West for all 
IShit in new Uren.wtck, NevaSTAPLE AND FANCY 

DRY QOOPS.

MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 

SOLD AND SILVER PLATER.

12 Adelaide st. west, Toronto.

Repairing a Specialty. 248

id.•adlnrfiCape

KNIVES, FORKS & SPOONS.
Rice Lewis 86 Son,,.ï»fssJS»STSfAS

to &. John, N.B., without change.
Close connections made at Pointe Levis 

with the* Grand Trunk Railway and the 
Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company s 
steamers from Montreal, send at Levis with 
the North Shore Rail wav.

Elegant first-class Pullman buffet and 
smoking cats on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient

tio in the W

62 & 64 King St. Kast, lor onto.Shirts Made to Order. n

ESTABLISHED 1859.
become a mere factor of the United States ? 
I think so; I feel persuaded It Is the views 
and wishes of the majority of Canadians, 
notwithstanding what the few annexation
ists may aver to the contrary. An Exile, 

Plantsville, Conn., June 25.

A- Drink " Rantagenet,DENTAL CARDS
f>ÏGGs^W8EmrR'5B5ïre$NfîsTâ'
lv All Work firet-Jaes. Teeth $8 per set. 
yiULUxediair for painless-extracting. Fine gold 
fining and gold-plate work. Corner Stag and 
Yong* steeeta.______________________________

distances.D Importers and Exporters|U connection. Goods called for and de
livered at customers’ houses.

"rhroughfretgMui forwarded by fadt special 
trains, and experience has proved toe Inter
colonial route to bo the quickest tor European 
freight to and from all pointa in Canada and 
the Western State?. _ ... , . ^

Tickets maybe obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and pas-
rente, rate, f^gOT B. HOODIE.

Western Freight end Paeeenger Agent, 
os Roesin House Block. York street, Toronto.

THE GREAT APERIENT WATER.
Are the Anti-Scott After. Timid »

Editor World : It to something that 1 SAMUEL LEVERAIT,«. ixomi. ON DRAUGHT,
cannot understand, that while almost 
everybody, both conservative and reformer, 
ig clamoring for the execution of Riel, that 
poor mignided wretch, because he insti
gated a rebellion, thereby causing the loss 
of life to a number of our young men, 
at the same time continue and uphold the 
liquor traffic, which is carrying away 

, thousands upon thousands every year; and 
then because seme of our beet men, men 
without any selfish motive, are trying to put 
the evil away they must be denounced as 
vehementtyrants and hypocrites and every
thing that to wioked said of them. Sir, I 
resent it as an insult. You say the reason 
so few vote against the act is because of 
their timidity, afraid they may incur the 
animosity of vehement Scott act supporters. 
Suppose we look at Kingston for example. 
Were they, theanti Soott act voters, too timid 
to come to the polls ? Not much. No lets 
than twenty-two persons on the anti-Soott 
act side came np and voted twice, poor 
timid creatures to be sure. Every eab and 
livery rig in the olty was brought into 
requisition by them. The liquor traffic to 

The New York Herald calls the tem- doomed and must go down, 
porary arrangement between Minister West C. S. \ an Lcven.

and Secretary Bayard “a six months' fish
ery truce," and thinks it has come in good 
time to prevent trouble. The Times thinks 
that bath governments have done wisely 
and well In the premises. The remark is 
being made, besides, that a date in mid
summer is the most unsuitable in the 
whole year for the termination of fishery ar
rangements of any kind; while the end of 
the fishing season is the best time of all.
It may be worth while to remember here 
that somewhere in the American official 
correspondence the hope to expressed that 
the next fishing treaty be permanent for 
B» time. I

Grain and Produce Markets by Telegraph. 402 queen St. West. HOST. RÏAETIN SCO.New York, June 27.-Cotton quiet, uplands DENTAL SURGEON.
10 7*i6c. Orleans 10 9-16. Flour—Receipts 11,000 niq RRUOVED TO HÏ8 NEW OFFICE, brla : exports 12,000 brls.: dull and weak; salçs HAS «KMOVEU so ma ud^ive..
18,000 bris.; No. 2 $2.35 to $3^85, superfine Over Moleons Bank,
western and state, $8.10 to $3.70, common ______

eï££ CORNER OF KING AND BAT 3IUBET.
St Lotasmo to $5.5A Minn, extrais to «5.50, riXOKOXTU VITALIZED AIM PARLOUS, 
doable extra $5.80 to *5.75. Ryo flour stronger, JL — „ —
«.quo to «4.50. Coremeal quiet, «3 to 83.&i. C.P. LKNNOX. ft.
Wheat—Receipts 73,000 bush., exports 61,800 -------—
bush.; spot grades without quotable change. Arcade Building. Room A and B.
export and milling demand light; options _ ---------- .
dull; sates 1,378.000 bush, fatnre, 158.000 bush. Teeth extracted pnetti veiy without pain, 
spot; No. 2 nil, choice 85c, No. 1 Ncrtbern ArtiHclal cere eutwtftuted. orbest material, for 
98c. No. 2 red «100S elevator, *1.02 deliver**, $8. Nature; toeti, and root preservou oy fiU- 
No. 1 red state «L07, No. 1 white «1,614, No. tag, cre^-ning. cua. hr speoisiisu. m
- r*d !} &• m li ORAliAM, L D. k. SURÜKON-
August «1.014 to «1.024. No. 2 spring July Ko, I . peneu, vu Queen street west 
Hye unchanged. Matt dull. Oore- Raretpta rfyeart.'n*T-erienoo, Sstisfactionguaran 
88.000 bush.; exnorts99.000 bush., saies ÎGJXti Teeth extracted wttZOat pain.
bush, futures, 169,000 bush., spot ; dull and ■ ‘.. ...... —--------------------
lower; No. 2 631o to 634c elevator, 7KGAI. CARDS.

HaylteMtôc^0- Ho^înll^dd^p ÜÏÏÏ’aSSÏS!?4 ^ Commercittl Uaiu0 A*M“"
tag. Coftefi fair; Rio steady at 88c. Sugar once company,____________ ______,„ - —
steady; standard “A” BJo, cut loaf and crushed S^ANNIFF ft O ANN IFF, BARRISTERS,
7ic to 71c, powdered 7C to 71c, granulated \j sol icitore, etc., 36 Toronto street Toronto.
6 U-lBs and 6fc. Molaseee nachangcd. Rice JTFostKr Cannixf, Henry T. CAMNrtT. 11
rt.f£ew“sssiar?est <* *hj
quiet; roee «1.50 to *1.75. Eggs quiet at 19-c to repctftm, renveçreeere. » ^ . (fify fo select from. AU the Lead-
SaffiV-VT.rSJïMÏ, afï
cloar’«c.b1ïriIrdduîlM(li!.—Bat™fswbflS \A&OLARBM,1IAOBOSaLD. JfKBhlTT «AtoMiAA oU «À» t««y ctM t. AAA

“5S2k°s:V!S£73r-.... E-lfl&srn.fS? —
cables quoted as easier the feelinz abroad; the *»$•* 80 Toronto street,
market early declined *c, rallied fc, soldoff 5c 
and cloned 4c under yeererdav; June 88io to 
87|o, July 87|c to 88èc, Aug. 8»*c to W. No. 2 
spring 87c to 87Jc, No. 2 red 92fc to 93c. Corn 
shade easier; cash 47ic, June 47k to 47gc,
July 4«ic to 47o, Aug. 46*c to 46?. Oats quiet; 
cash 32$c, June 32|o, July 32Jc. Rye dull: No.
2 62c. Mess pork lower ; cash $10.20 to 310.25,
Julv $10.224 to $10.27*. Lard quiet; caèh$6.67é 
to $6.60, July $6.60 to $6.62*, Bored meats 
steady; dry salted shoulders $3.75 to $4. 
short ribe, sides, $M5. short clear, aldee JjA80 
to $5.90. Whisky firm at $1.15. Receipts—Flour 

The Plaeae In Terenlo. . 6000 brls. wheat ^'O0. corn
, rp ___in 312.000 bush., oats 112.000 bush., rye 4000

---------------------------------- — —The people of Toronto are all com- bll#h barley 3000 bush. Shipments—Flour
Here is one view of the chances which plaining of being plagued by bad time- 8000 brls.. wheat 16,060 bush., com 172,000 

*1. «(T a ,... keepers, watches out of order, etc., and bush., oats 86,000 bush., rye 4000 bush.,the present time effords to Ambitious young ; watPchm’aker, are denounoed a,’ wholesale , barley 2000 hush.
men : Frederick Billings, of New York, 
recently said to a Tribune reporter : “I
have been a close observer of finannisl eomPe"ed to tike their watches np to
matters for the last thirty year, but at DL°herty’'- S6? Q™T, f"? W*t .WhT 

y y » Dut they are not handed Into the workshop to 
no time within that period has business be experimented upon and botched by 
depression been so perplexing as it now is, apprentices and inexperienced workmen,

general, indeed, for England and where wil1 be cheaply, skilfully and (Membeta of the Toronto Stock Exchange.I 
Fruncc and Germanv i puactu '.lly repaired. All work warranted. Buy and eell on commission for cash or on
trance ana Germany are struggling with i Hundreds of tsstimouials from leading margin aU securities dealt ta on the
the same prob'efli. The present time is citizens and others. No exorbitant prices Taranin tlantpaol Yew Tarif 
peculiarly uufortubate for young men just charged. _ ___________  136 lOFOIltO, MOMreftl, «CW IvriA
starting rut in life. Every department A C .o.u Ih V-cture Framing. STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board ot Trade

in Grain and Provtslom 

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on

MS

Pharmacists and Perfumers,THB DOMINION
COR-QUEEN AND YONCE STSSTEAM CARPET OLEAHlfi D, POTTINOSR, TORONTO.Chief Superintendent. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.. 26th May,

THE LAND GRANTla the chepeat and beet in the city. All grades 
of Carpets Taken Up, Cleaned end Relaid for 
6c. per yard. Cleaned, only 8c. per yard. PERKINS’ 4* 

PHOTOS
OF THE246In Chicago it is expected that within 

,ixty days the city’» electric light plant, 
for furnishing which the Edison company 
has the contract, will be ready for use. In 
ell there will be 1300 lights illuminating 
the city hall and the two river tunnels. 
The wires from the dynamos, which are t„ 
be placed at the city hall, will be run 
through tubes already laid to the tunnels. 
The plant will cost the city $41,000.

BAHAMA!! PACIFIC BAIL'! i& SMAY,GAWETT
29 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.

Orders Received by Mail. Telephone No. 40&

it

Steed Lerivalled for Beauty of 
Finish and Artistic Pose. All 
CaMiiets Mounted on Chocolate- 
tinted COt Edge Cards.

Over
teed. burgh, He 

of the Corn bank 
work. He’s net 
but he’s easy to 
reach; but yon oar 
infant.” f 

“Well, what’s t 
“What’s to bed 

from yon! A per 
yen ask questions, 
speotabl* rid fen 
instead of-”

•TU go to and i

“The last men 
the car. Yon h 
bar.”

**I horn toh d< 
replied William, 
voioe, as he gath 
beg in his hand i 
Mat into the aisle 

“Is this here eJ 
few moments htei
th# seat oontainta 
Lansing bar gh.

Without reply] 
nearer the wind* 
ths old farmer. .

“They keep ths 
observed the agrii 
his hat and wiped 
bandana. “I ah 
arete time what tj 
pnblic kin stem 
there ere let* of f 
and playin' keerdj 
could s'and tarbh 
from Leasing b“kf 

Ths old genttoi 
bis bred.

“8* I thoughj 
there m 
Mister 

The old 
head, but made i 

“Powerful wto 
Ain’t .’prised 11 

The old geetta 
head, but looked 
surprised.

“Oàl Itw4*
singburgh. M3 
shop there by 1 
Smith-Bill $■
kbnt Yea, yw, 
great town. Id 
Ain’t eo tarsal 1

Consists et «he Finest WHEAT #8SH*. j 
and eKAZlWe Lands tn UAXITOBA 
and theMOKTHWear TKBBITOEIXS.

Lands at very low prices within easy dis
tance of the Railway, particularly adapted for 
MIXED FARMING—Stock raising, dairy 
prodnoe, etc. Lend can be purchased
With or Without cultivation Conditions
at the option of the purchaser. Price» rasge- 
from «2.60 per acre upwards, with coéditions 
requiring cultivation, and without cultivation 
or settlement conditions, at liberal figures 
baaed upon careful inspection by the Com
pany's Land Examinera.

When the sole is made subject to cultivation 
A nun ATE of one-helf ot the purchase pnio 
la allowed on the quantity cultivated.

CARFrfXAGrES.
CARRIAGES. STUDIO, 293 YONCE STREET

iS* J JL x» 4
fipHE CLASSICAL. MATHEMATICAL 
JL and;Oommercial BusineesSohool. tn con

nection with. "TheOntario Shorthand,Society,!" 
ipw. Terms «3 per month. Apply at 
Head Office, 35 A read*. Toronto. R6

eitrShannonviUe,________________
Temperance In the South.

From the Montreal True Witness,
A prominent official of the state of 

Maine, J. B. Ham, who has Men in charge 
of the state’s interests at the New Orleans 
exposition, writes that liquor shops are 
plenty, and teetotalers are in the minority 
in the southern olty; but in the whole six 
months of his residence there he had not 
seen six drunken men within the city’s 
limite. Mr. Ham, who Is a strong pro 
hibi ienist, makes no attempt to explain 
this singular fact. He says: “It may be 
in the quantity or the quality of the bev
erage drink, and It may beta the climate.”

ir

opensn
ogee- TERMS OF PAYMENTS

Payments may bo made to tail at time of 
purchase, or In six annual Instalments, with 
interest. Land Grant Bonds can bo had from 
the Bank of Montreal, or any of lie agencies, 
and will be accepted at 10 per cent, premium 
on their par value, end accrued interest, in 

for lands.

e J. P. DUNNING, FAMILY BUTCH R.S3 and 56 Adelaide street west,
next door te Grand’s. 246

1M
T>KA1>. READ ft KNIGHT. BÀRRîV 
IV TKtlS, Solicitor*, etc.. 75 Kin* street 
east Money to loan. D. B. Read, (id. Walter Read, H V. Knight. 2*6

Fresh and Salt Meats. Hams, Bacon. Lard, 
Poultry andUS Sausages. Plotted Tongues, etc.

Vegetables in season.
167 KING ST’EET WEST

ORDERS CALLED FOR DAILY. 1

626 payment
Pamphlet*. Map*. Guide books, etc., can he f 

obtained from the undereigcod, and also from a 
John H. McTavUhTLar.d Commissioner. Win- 1 
mpeg, to whom all applications as to prices. E 
conditions of sale, description* of Binds, eta. 
should be addreeeed,

By CHARLES BRIN'KVYATKR.

XXT G. MURDOCH. COUNSELLOR AND
JJ
northwest corner Deerbom and Monroe

THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE$20-’MEDIC AI» CARDS.

JL/ DON, late of the General Hospital, 482 
Yonge etreet, opposite Alexander street.
rXE. RYÉRSON IS AB6ENTON SKRVICK 
M f with the Northweat expeditionary force, 

atod will return aa soon aa circumstances will 
permit. ____________
TXR. E. T. ADAMS. 258 KING STREET 
1J west. Specialty—Diseaeea of the stomach 
and bowels, in connection with the general 
practice of medicine and surgery; consultation 
free. Office hours; $ to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 tô 
8 p.m., Sundays i to 3. _______

OHN bTHALL, Ü.D.. HOMEOPATHIST.
Specialties—Children s 

Hours, 8 to 10 a.m., 4

509 YONGK STREET.

MY BLENDED TEAS SecretaryedPHOTOGRAPHERS SSüS» Bt Ï
fresh stock of fine groceriee, 248

tOO<
Late of Forster, Green ft Co.'s, Belfast.

BSTABLI8EBD 1862.

D3Sf’_______ , family butcher, coreet
Queen and Teranley street», Toronto. 

Poultry, Vegetable*, Corned Beef, Ihokted 
Tongues and every description ot 
meat* always on hand.

557 YONGK STBEBT. 462 <r.robbers.
Now the end of all this is, that they are ] GENERALCOX & CO. LEATHER BELTING.

JURY & AMES,STOCK BROKERS,
Patent Stitched. Steam Machine Stretched 

English Oak Tanned Belting and Lace Leather. 
Qualilty guaranteed. Trade solicited.

el Families waited upon for orders.32Ü Jarvis street 
and nervous diseases. 
to 8 p.m. Sundays 5 to 8.;W p.m.

ly.etf
Corn.

.setTailors. S3 Bay Street.
Inst evened their Imported Fall Block of all•246or eo vo FLOUR ! FLOUR ! !HARRIS, MEEHAN & CO, SgTOS

124 & 126 ttueen St, Montreal. ^

Agency.ITaronto—SH Front street east

3 all
MARRI AG* LIOBNSKS. 

jfl KÔ7 KAKI»; ï8SUÎUHt OF MARRIA8E 
Ayr Ucenees: office Cotes house, Adelaide 
street: home U8 Carlton street__________
IT & mara. issuer of marriage
Aft. licensee and marriage certificates.

. Turk Chambers. Na 5 
king street Residence

248
N

Builders' and Contractors’is overcrowded ; supply seems greater 
than demand. There are 
of young doctors and

—R. J. Live : ce, 31 Adelaide street west, 
calls spec!,.. r U-n to his facilities for

AU the best Canadian an* j 
American Brands for FamBv • 
and Bakers’ wee. Hole ayant fa* t 
JPiUsburv dt Co., of Minneapat**> |and E. W. B. Sntder of Ht. Jacob* I

OTO1-floor
. producing «heap picture frames, picture
lawyers, matBi etc. I ne public can rely upon oh- 

and It Is about as hard to get started in taining from him all the latest and best 
badness as In a profession, I do not eon- styles at ihe very lowest pr'ne. All hie margjtt
eider myself capable now of advising any mide on the p, -mises and D&y cable qn

, , ...... . . . _ . hmehed by competent worti.ien. We call Continuée, H

SSLSS “ “sTtoSoST* STBEBT.

Toronto street. _
459 Jarvis street. BAILIFF’S OFFICE.CANADIAN 

DETECTIVE AGENCY
Rents, ltebta Ae- CfiFpOUUn 

counts and Chattel i Mortgages Collected. | PuiUUh O
Landlords’ Warrant», 
etc., executed. Reli
able company, quiOk 
returns guaranteed.
t. wasson. Agent

Garden Teeie,
■ttr^Ÿr^myôlÜRTE^SD ffi*o|rA Re- 

W I organ tuner, drum manufacturer, ! liable Staff always,on 
dealer In music and musical instruments, 356 I band. Best of Refer 

reel Toronto. Music furnished ehees given, 
and evening parties. Tuning WM. W aITKS,

»ilst Glass, <&«.

BIRDot&tlona.
ew Yerk Sleek quotations t.

Queen street w 
for quadrille 
a specialty.

_ . , 281 QUEEN STREET
SIS QUOIN ST. WEST. * w Telephone No. 42L ed

I 1J Sre
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R. J. LICENCE, J.R.BAILEY&CO.,™™
D=^==M *»r 1 baby carriages.

NS i BiKT DMTAZCA9IO*.

The Hen. John KeUy, the heed en* 
front of Temmeny hall, » men of etrlot 
Inlergrity, an Indefatigable worker, early 
at hie offiioe, late to leave, eo burdened 
with buaineee that regular meale were 
eeldom known by him, with mind In oon- 
ataot tension and energies steadily trained» 
finally broke down!

The wonder is that he did not so#

A aun «rant, your store. Yen run the same old store 
now!"

Again the old gentleman smiled and nod
ded his bead.

"Well, well," continued the honest 
farmer, as a smile of pleasure spread over 
his ingenious features. “I might have 
knowea It. I s’pose ye be goto’ to the elty 
to buy your summer goods, and will spend 
a little time around among the boys, eh!”

The old gentleman smiled pleasantly.
"Well, that's the right wav. I don’t 

mind telling you to confidence, Mr. Brown, 
that I'm a goto’ to have a leetle fun to 
that direoksbun myself. Is'poee you 
hain’t picked out no hotel yet! No; well, 
bow’d the Bowery house strike you! 
Right dawn town, near to business, and 
close on to the fun."

The old gentleman smiled pleasantly, 
and nodded his head affirmatively.

"Thought it would please ye. I always 
stop there myself, always have. It's the 
beet hotel to the oity, and ye don't have to 
•pend all the money on earth to etay 
night. I’ll go down there with ye. '*

The old gentleman seemed to make no 
objection to the suggestion, and it was 
accordingly passed and set led. In the 
course of a few minutes the train rolled 
into the Grand Central depot, and after it 
had emptied its load of passengers, a tall, 
well-dressed tmm might have been seen 
watching with particular interest a broad- 
hatted farmer, arm to-arm with a well- 
dressed countryman, walking down the 
long platform toward the door.

“Bill’e get him," he observed to himself 
with a chuckle, “got him deadernacat. 
Bill’s a daisy, and don’t ehor forget

-I

PICTURE FRAMES.err ukjimix Northrop,
As the limited espreee pulled into 

Poughkeepsie, two men boarded it One 
was dressed to the height of fashion—not 
too loudly, but as a prosperous banker 
might dress. He carried a small brown 
leather bag to hie glared hand, and from 

. his modest geld wateh chain there hung 
an exuislto stone charm. His silk hat 
was immaculate as to its gloss, and his 
smoothly shaven face bore evidence of 
good living. The other man was evidently 
a farmer. Hie rough clothes were the 
handiwork of a country tailor, and hie 
square-toed boots had been pegged by a 
•rose-road cobbler.

iThe Cheapest Picture Framing

Establishment in Toronto.
NTO COAX.!Frames for OU J Water Colers, Engravings, etc.

give way. An honert man to all thing, j
else, he acted unfairly with hie physical Md Ptcerawn 
reeeurom. He was ever drawing upon this | PJ#t£jr# charge for putting

up in the city.
All sises and description of 

Hats made oa the premises.
Old frames regUt and made 

equal to new.
Oil Paintings cleaned and ren-

corner THE PtSRgST LOT OF

3 ‘1k fpei BABY CARRIAGES
32 KING STREET EAST.bank without ever depositing a collateral- 

The account overdrawn, the bunk suspends 
end both are now to the hands of medical 
reoehrers.

It is not work that kills men. It is

WITB IS THE CITY. :\ ACOAL AND WOODHie broad, unshaven 
countenance wee framed by a wide-brim
med hat of a long-forgotten style, and to 
hie freckled hand he carried en old-fashion
ed carpet sack, which .protruded at the 
aide like the stomach of aecnool-boy after hie 
Thanksgiving dinner. Although the two 
men boarded the train at the same time, 
they each entered a separate 
former chose a seat in the passenger coach, 
while the latter took hie place In the smok
ing oar. After leisurely casting his eye 
around the ooaoh, the well-dressed man 
took out of hie overcoat poeket a copy of 
a morning paper and began to peruse Its 
contents as if the search for Information 
was hit, principal object in life. In a few 
minutes he was apparently entirely absorb
ed in its contents. After a short |time he 
laid down tna paper and glanced casually 
around the oar with a curiosity which man
kind shares with the weaker sex, in learn
ing something of hie fellow traveler!. In 
the farther end of the oar he noticed an 
elderly gentleman, neatly but net expen
sively dressed, who had the evident air of 
a countrymen. He looked at if he might 
be a well-to do merchant in an interior 
town on a visit to the metropolis, perheps 
on bu.ineee, perhaps on sport, bnt 
likely for a combination of both. He, too, 
had been reading, but evidently tiring of 
that phase of amusement, was gating list
lessly out of the window, watching the tele
graph poles as they shot by the oar la 
rapid succession. Presently the train-boy 
passed through the car with hie arm full 
of books and magaainea and, depositing 
one to each mat, passed through to the 
next oar.

Observing that the book which bed been 
left on the seat of the old gentleman bed 
fallen to the floor, the new comer (tapped 
into the aisle, end, picking It np, handed 
it to him with an engaging smile, which 
wee returned by him with interest. With
out e further introduction he seated him
self by hie aide, and remarked that it wee 
a pleasant day. As the old gentleman 
made so visible objection to the observe 
tion, he ventured to remark that it looked 
like rain. The old gentleman nodded hie 
head and smiled.

"I have found it vary dusty oat' on the 
road," he again observed pleasantly.

Again the old gentleman nodded hie 
gray head and amiled.

"Business good to yonr town!" inquired 
the young

The old 
hie head in reply.

“I «oppose yon are going through to the 
oity!" ventured the questioner. “Well, it 
is nice once to a while to run down to the 
city, and see the boys and transact your 
own business for yourself. Yen can’t do 
everything by mail."

The ola gentlemen smiled pleasantly 
and the young men continued.

“I was born In title country myself. I 
lived in yens town. You ere from—eh— 
Lanelngburgh, ain’t you!”

The old gentleman nodded hii head 
affirmatively.

know loti to Laneingbergh. I 
was born there. I am a nephew of (clone! 
Cash, the president of the Corn bank to 
the* town. I was raised there. I have 
net lived there in a good many years, 
though. Let’s see. Yon look line an old 
friend of my uncle. Let me see, JBrown, 
that’s the name, isn’t it!” ’

The young man paused far e reply, end 
looked the old 
the feee. He 
encouragingly.

“Yes, Brown. How strange I didn’t 
remember It before. But you see,” he 
went oa apologetically, “I meet so many 
persona to my buaineee. I’m the oasnier 
of the Bank of Nbw York, and I can’t 
remember half the faces I see. But I 
ought really to have remembered yours. 
I have heard my uncle speak so highly ef 
you ao often, tie had frequently told me 
of you. Oh, yes, he ties. I remember 
once he said to me, ‘Billy, my bap, if you 
ever become aa good e citizen as my 
Brown I will be proud of you. ’ W< 
continued, as be glanced at hie own veeant 
seat, “I must be off, Mr. Blown. I have 
to get out et Peekiklll and meet a friend 
who is going to get en there, deed-bye; 
I trust we shall know more of eeoh ether.”

Then, arising and cordially «baking 
hands with hie new fenad friend, he re
sumed his former seat to the centre of the 
car, and at Peekiklll he left the coach, and 
walking into the forward end of the train, 
he took the next seat to the old farmer in 
the emoking-oar. Lighting a cigar, he 
observed to that Individual:

“Well, Bill, I’ve struck oil.”
“Oil, Joseph!” reeponded the agricul

turist, “what do you mean!”
“I mean,” answered Joseph, “that I’ve 

caught the rnmmeet old coon in the parlor- 
He told me hie name

PRICES LOW. 

HARRY IS. COLLINS

1*7 es
OHI>
ahflve.

irregularity of habita and mental worry.
No man in good health frets at his work. | novated.
Bye and bye when the bank of vigor sus
pends, these men will wonder hew it all 
happened, and they will keep wondering 
until their dying day unless, perchance, 
some candid physician or interested friand I o « a DHL AIDE STREET WEST, 
will point out to them how by Irregularity, 
by exceeeive mental effort, by constant 
worry and fret, by plunging to deeper 
than they had a right to go, they have 
prodnoed that torn of nervous anesey 
which almost invariably expresses Itself to 
a deranged condition of the kidneys and 
liver, for it is e well-known fact that the 
poison which the kidneys and liver should 
remove from the blood, if left thereto, I Ten dollar suite for six. Fourteen dollar 
eomt knocks the life out of the strong-t suit. roiJVfoSf Boys’ "iteTe
and most vigorous man or woman. Daily Mg toys, bigger than men,
building np of these vital organe by so | only mar dollars, 
wonderful and highly reputed a specific ae 
Warner’s safe cure, I» the only guarantee 
that oar buetoem man can have that their 
strength will be equal to the labors daily 
put upon them.

Mr. Kelly has nervous dyepepela, we 
learn, indicating, as we have said, a break
down of nerve fores. Hie oaae should be 
a warning to others who, pursuing a Hke 
course, trill certainly reach a like result.—
The Sunday Herald.

over

fA CALL SOLICITED.
Am Just Receiving via Canadian Pacific Railway a Special Lot

TIES m SUMMER WOOD, BEECH AND MAPLE,14Manufactory and Warerooma— X
- SO YONGE STREET,oar. The

which must be sold during the next ten days, and will sell, 
delivered to any part ol the city, at lollowing prices :

Beat Quality Long 
2nd

*Between Bay and Yonge sta., south aide.
The Inland Rcvmco Depart' , 

having recently adopted ■**** 
régulai iocs permitting aia»aler* to bet tie “lo "bond/' under the 
supervision of an officer, the pro
duct of their own divlllr/iei, wo 
ar-i now coabkJ tv oùer the 
public our

NC $4.50 per cord
3.50
5.50
4.50

TABD3 AND OFFICES) Wharf.^
1 51 King street east,
| 5.'14 Queen street, west,
( 390 ionge street.

ADAMS WANTS MONEY.i > M

Best cut and split
U AC

it tlDOWS 60 PRICES.

2nd it aRED FINE OLD
,WHISKIES

it.”
Following leisurely behind the pair, be 

sauntered into e saloon in the neighbor
hood, while the couple walked rapidly 
away to the direction of another end lees 
fashionable bar 
side table, he picked up a paper end pro
ceeded to wait for develoomente. He 
didn’t have long to wait. In lent than 
fifteen minutes the swinging doors opened 
wide, and the stalwart form of the simple 
agriculturist appeared. His hat was 
; I Lan ted on the baok of his head, and hie 
: ace was aglow with passion. He inetantly 
espied hie confederate at the table, end 
he «talked directly to his side. Noticing 
hie evident anger, the latter observed:

“What’s the matter, BUI! Did he give 
you the slip!”

"Slip—Halifax!”
"What kind of a blankety blanked man 
are you! Where in blankety blank did 
you get your •chooltog!"

“What in bleeding Tophet aile you,” re
torted the other angrily. “Where is your 
man!"’

“My man! You chump. Your dummy, 
you mean!”

"What la the matter!”
“Matter enough. When I got him into 

Jake’s place I proceeded to work the cheek
dodge.”

“No go, was it!" interrupted the confed
erate.

"Let me finish and I’U tell yen. He 
didn’t eay nothing, but he pulled out n 
piece of paper, and you can read what it 
•aye as well a* I; bot I can toll you, Joe 
Shotwell, that the next time I waste a trip 
from Poughkeepsie with you it will be be
cause I’ve got more time on my hands than 
I know what to do with. Here read what 
kind of a man yen steered me against.”

Mr. Shotwell, thus importuned, took 
the paper and reed as follows:

"Kind sir: I trust that this appeal will not 
be unheeded. I am on my way, to China, 
where I am eet&bliahing a mission school for 
heathen mutes I hope and prey that yon 
will favor me with a small trifle. You will 
not meed it, but the poor heataen do. I am 
not able to talk with you, I am deaf and 
dumb.

BRANCH OFFICES

Clothing Factory, bsttiad fc ccrarfAjtca with 
IhAsc «*•::»tach. 
boiilt cearinjf £*5:■« 
OiScer'i cerTi/^tx* to ate 
cfconte-ns This gives 
ça—oiter a pa-hsot and .’*•
daçuratfîa guarantee ai tn
s.^6, which cannot: be ob- 
‘aefced in any ether way.
We are now baiar.g our 
ceichreied

pens
portant ’■ • 
l*S St;i. T 

\ (ieldcn 
Ceil tie-

room. Taking a seat at n

IP. ZBTTZRITsrS.m •"t*-327 Queen West. v
Telephone Communication Between all Offices.

PBIafflijcilil
\istore

! ’CLUB WHISKEY
OF 1879LONDON BREWERY.Si —O. Sortie, of Manchester, Ontario Co., 

N. Y., writes: "I obtained Immediate 
relief from the use of Dr. Thomae' Ecleotrio 
Oil. I have had asthma for eleven years. 
Have been obliged to tit up all night for 
ton or twelve nights to euooeeelon. I can 
now sleep soundly all night on a feather 
bed, which I had not been able to do pre
viously to netog the oil.”

I
■By And rnr C’d Rye Whiskey 

of 1679, 1650, and 1SS3, 
had of all dealers. See that every 

and cork, and h«u ,
responded William. tmism

II?!
IÜ;

El u.

which can 
bottle has onr name on capsule 
Excise Certificate over capsule.|S,

1RS 1

HIRAM WALKER & SONSINDIA PALE ALE DISTILLERS. WALKERVÜJ.E. ONT.
—Mn. Barnhart, oer. Pratt and Broad

way, haa been a sufferer for twelve year, 
through rheumatism, and haa tried every 
remedy she oould hear of, but received no 
benefit until she tried Dr. Thomas’ Eolec-

\

CARRIAGE AND WACOM WORKS
- $1 U « IS ASIC* STREET.

AND BROWN STOUT j.trie Oil; she says she cannot expreaa the ....... , m IT TUAT
satisfaction she feels at having her pain I WHY IN | | | MA |
entirely removed end her rheumatism «I *■ ■ lw 11 " «
cured. There are base imitations of this I it/aa DDAU/N
medicine for sale; see that you get Dr. | YV lYle DIWWI'N
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.

- $1 I. Manufacturer of first class Carriages and 
Wagons in the latest styles. All work war
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
In all branches. Call and examine our work 
before purchasing elsewhere. All orders 
promptly attended to. Special attention pail r 
to repairing. Teems oaan and prices to suit 1 
"•time________________ tf

Received the Highest Awards of Merit 
for Parity and Excellence.

PHILADELPHIA ....... .
CANADA.....................................- -
AUSTRALIA ......................
PARU»....................................

Letc.

COMPANY,
136

Can and does sell Furniture Cheaper than any 
one else in the trade I.......... 1876.

.......... 1876.
........... 1877.
.......... 1878.

EAST.

I2T THE OITY ? > is W. H. STONE,gentleman imiled and noddedM’S
That's easy to understand when one knows 
his circumstances. In the first place he buys 
his stuff In the beet markets, from the best 
makers for

BAZAAR THE UHDEKTAKEB.
TOSGE 1S7 STREET,

Nine Doors North of Queen street,

/TESTIMONIALS SELECTED. J>
OF Toronto, April 12th, 1880.

_ Teby certify that I have examined samples of JOHN LAB ATT 8 INDIA 
PALE Aik submitted to me for analysis by James Good & Co., agente for 
tht« city, and And it to be perfectly sound, containing no ascetic acids, impur!tise 
or adulterations, and can strongly recommend it as pertoctly^mre^ and a^ery

st Opened,
In the second place he is under no expense 
comparatively speaking, no partners to share 
his profita and no large salaries to pay, and 
turns over his goods quickly for email profite. 
Note his address, 246

1ST,
138 X1 Has made arrangements with the Public Tele

phone office at the West End Pharmacy, 536 
Queen street west, for the convenience of h.s 
patrons and friends in the west end of the city, 
whereoy he may be called for at any hour, 
day or night, or a cab will convey them to hie 
wardrooms. 187 Yonge street, without charge.

%Beaver Hall Hell. Montreal, Dec. 20,1880.
I hereby certify that I have analysed several samples of INDIA PALE ALE 

and XXX STOUT from the brewery of JOHN LABATT, London, Ont. I find 
them to be remarkably sound Ales, brewed from pure malt mad hops. I have 
examined both the March and October brewings, and find them of uniform

phy.. Professor of Chemistry and Public Analyst. 
All first-class grocers keep it. Every Ale drinker should try it.

JOHN LABATT. LONDON, ONT.

m . JAMES GOOD & Co., Sole Agents,
220 IONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Yours in relljpon.
‘■Wilkins Wilkinson."

“What’ll yon take!” responded Mr. 
Shotwell aa he finished the circular. “The 
drinks are on me.”

e Sons’ Jh287 QUEEN STREET WEST.
RY WILL CURE OR -ELIEVE.

DIZT'NESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEAT,. 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising Worn 
disordered UVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
-• wn.urBV a ml. PwLfm. 1w«i»

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

“Oh! I
Threw Away Trusses

—when our new method le guaranteed 
to permanently cure the wont cases of 
rupture, without the use of the knife. 
Send 10 cents in stamps for pamphlet and 
references. World’s Dispensary Medical 
association,"663 Mato street, Buffalo, NY.

Nervous Debilitated Ben.
—You are allowed a frïe trial of thirty 
days of the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated 
Voltaic Belt with Electric Suspensory 
Appliance!, for the speedy relief and per
manent cure of nervous debility, lose of 
vitality and manhood', end all kindred 
troubles. Also, for many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and 
manhood guaranteed. No risk is incur
red. Illustrated pamphlet, with full In
formation, terms, etc., mailed free by ad
dressing Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, 
Mich.

—Mrs. H. Hall, Navartoo, N. Y., writes: 
“For yeears I have been troubled with 
liver complaint. The doctors said my 
liver was hardened and enlarged. I was 
troubled with dizziness, pain to my 
shoulder, constipation, and gradually los
ing flesh all the time. I wee under the 
care of three physiciens, but did not get 
any relief. A friend sent me a bottle of 
Northrop A Lyman’» Vegetable Discovery, 
and the benefit I have received from It Is 
far beyond my expectation. I feel better 
now than I have done for years. ”

—The worst blood diseases are cured by 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Its effects are felt 
immediately.

T-—
Onr GrÂt Reduction Bale will end the last 

of the month. Only a few lengths of our

$15 WORSTED SITTINGS,
WORTH |20.

Our Best SCOTCH TWEEDS,
ONLY *18, WORTH *22.

Come and secure them. They are going 
teat at the

1,
sED

6

YES tea; «A- •it !
%t m. :ti

Hand. 4gentleman appealingly in 
bowed his head and smiled mv’-'-'i

SPOONS.
: Son, = Yonge Street Bargain House.

------------- 136.

W. SIMONS, MERCHANT TAILOR,
616 Yonge St, North.

DR. PERRAULT8 FRKNCH MOUSTACHE 
and Whisker Grower.

A wonderful discovery made by Dr. Per* 
rault in 1812, for producing healthy hair on 
any part where it to natural for hair to grow, 
gent to any address, together with a treatise 
on “How to Grow Luxuriant Whiskers, ’ on 
receipt of price, $1.00. L. Perrault, P. O. Box 
453, ’ Lindsay, Ontario, Can., and Bold by all 
Drnggiata. Wi_

lBisr Barden Hose.HEADACHES ♦
--S\t, Toronto.

Are generally Induced
by Indigestion, Fou’ 
Stomach, Costivznesr 
Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of the Liver and Digestive System. 
Sufferers will find relief by the use of

V1859. 3-Pty Best Rubber only lO cents 
pet-foot, at

Ayer’s Pills If. MILLIOHAMP ft CO.

135. P. Paterson & Sons,M.genet,, I
Æ

^ Medical Dispensary,
I E8TABLIBHHD 1808.

____ '17 Gonia St„ Toronto, Ont

friend 
ell,” he

V.

<ÎHE'ÔNL7VVEEKLy
The BELSTcf ijs CLW55) 

Largest Circulation.
/ SEE OPUVICNSOrrHE piteESS

77 KING STREET EAST,
Nearly opposite Toronto sL

WATER.
!•

4Grindstones ! Grindstones !29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST Dr. Andrews' Pnriflcantia, Dr. Andrews 
Female Pilla, and ail of Dr. A.’a celebrated 
remedies for private diseases can be obtained 
at the Dispensary. Circulars free. All letters 
answered promptly without charge, when 
stamp is enclosed. Communications confi 
dontiaL Address B. J. ANDREWS. iLS. 
TORONTO. ONT___________________~

DÎ&BB. to stimulate the stoUBch and produce a regu
lar daily movement of the bowels. By their 
action on these organs, Ayer’s Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relieve and 
cure all forms of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system in a healthful

'N
For wet and dry grinding. A largo 

assortment to select from at 
lowest prices.

XeXosrjDX. wo
Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot of 

Jarvis Street.

^2-° pei\annu/v
».MCE STS sSSi
216Show Case Manufacturers and 

She» Fitters,
condition, they Insure Immunity from future I QQLD. SILVER, NICK LE AND BRASS
attacks. Try

fo. TYPHOID AND MALARIAL FEVER.
Prevent this by having your closets cleaned 

and deodorised by Marchment & Co. rhen 
have your closets converted into dry earth 
closets, which we will do free of coat and 
clean them monthly at a mere nominal charge
CiWCîSwîitoM, » QUKKNtiTtUUCT KASTj

RANT
C RAILT

101 Jarvis St., from London. Eng.

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER.
Perfect fit guaranteed. Work and material 

warranted. N.B.—Bring your repairing, and 
have it done right away, while you wait, it 
required. Invisible patches.

A Cure For Drnnnenncsa
* —Opium, morphine and kindred habita. 
Recipe and valuable treatise sent free. 
The med icine can be given to a oup of tea 
or coffee and without the knowledge < 
person taking it if so desired. Sen 
stamp for full particulars and testimonials. 
Address M. V. Lubon, agency 47 Wel
lington et. east, Toronto, Canada.

__A field of oorna.—Thomas Sabin of
Eglington, save : “ I have used Hollo
way’s Corn (Jure with the best résulta, 
having removed ten corns from my feet. It 
is not a half way cure or reliever, but a 
complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
smooth and dear from the lasut appearance 
ef the oorna.”

Ayer’s Pills. JOHN SIMBATOCHE!oar you ever saw. 
wae Brown, and he came from Laneing- 
burgh, . He knows my uncle, the president 
of the Corn bank. Oh, he’s a daisy to 
work. He’s not very talkative, though, 
but he’s- easy to pump. Ha don’t eay 
much; but you can't work him juat like an 
infant.”

“Well, what’s to be done?”
“Whit e to be done? That’s a good one 

from you! A person would think, to hear 
you aek ques:ione, that you wae the re- 
spectable old farmer you seemed to be, 
instead of—”

“I’ll go in and see him. Where dose he

9of the 
d 3c. PLUMBER, 

lo. 21 Richmond Street East,
PREPARED BTEar ftEAOOW 

1 4NI f015-4 
hill TO HIE*. o:

£ ■
Dr.J.C. Ayer£ Co.,Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists. ICE COMPANY.ed 135Corner Victoria Street.
hthin easy .dia- 
hriy adapted for 
r dairy JOHN TEEVIÏT. IPure Spring Water Ice. No germs of 

T.THTTI- I Typhoid or Cholera. Send orders early to.
Office. Queen City Insurance 

nntldings, 24 Church St.
Telephone No. 21T.

ItreatmefÆtP^on Condition#
. Prices ra igo 
.vith conditions 
soulcu 
«aberàl rigurod. 
u by the Com- . *

ct tocaitivatdon 
u^irchase pneo 

tivatort
VST :
. fui; at time of
uUumeuLd. wild 
can bo had frum 
ot alb agencies, 
vent, yrum.uui 

rued nterest, in

V.ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPd.
Londonderry and LiTeroool#

SAlLINOa FROM QUE
BEC.

Polynesian.... July 4
Sardinian.......July 11
Samstian..... Jul y 18
Parisian.........July 25

1st cabin. $60. fTO, $80. according to position 
of stateroom. Intermediate ^everything found! 
$30. Intermediate and steerage passengers for 
Glasgow forwarded free by rail from Liver
pool. Last train leaves Toronto every Friday 
at 8.30 a.m. For plane of vessels, ticket» and 
every information, apply to H. BO UR LIER, 
ALLAN LINE OFFICE, COR. KING AND 
YONGE STREETS.

Dr. E.C. West's Nerve and Brain Treat
ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysterit^Diz-

Headacrus Nervous Prostration caused by 
the use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness,ONLY $13itivation

B TORONTO

Silver Plate Co’y
Works A Shew Rooms 

410 to 430 King SL 
West.

Headacne, nervous rrofiirauun uhuhcu
______ of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness,
Mental Depression. Softening of the Brain re
suming in insanity and leading to misery, do-

e. Barren- 
voluntary

Spermatorrhoea caused by over 
exertion of the brain, self abuse or over indul
gence. Etch box contains one month's treat
ment. $!.00 a box. or six boxes for $5.00 sent 
by mail prepaid onr receipt of price.

WE fiKABAMTEE 81* BOXE*, 
to cure any case. With each order "deceived 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00; 
we will send the purchaser our written «us
ante© to refund the money If the treaMfient 
does not effect a cure. Ucarsatees issued on.y 
by JNO. C. WEST & CO., 81 and 83 King st. 
east, Toronto. 136

sit?’ jr„“The la»t man on the riggt hand side of 
Yon haven't seen me, remain- Steerage te er (Vmi FINE—Perhaps the most wonderful discovery 

of modern science was made in the early 
” part of the year >812, by the eminent 

of French doctor, Louis Perrault, M. D. Dr. 
Perrault was born in the year 1762, and 
from boyhood received a most liberal 
educati n, and when lie was scarcely 25 
years of age graduated aa a physician, and 
after years of careful experimenting dis
covered a preparation which will cause 
heVi'hy hair to grow. This preparation is 

little cul'ed Dr. Perranlt’s Moustache and

the car. 
ber.”

“I hope you don’t take m for an idiot, 
replied William, in an injured tone 
voice, as he gathered the handlee of hie 
hag in his hand and stepped out of the 
Mat int*> the aisle.

“is this here eeat took,” he inquired a 
few moments 1 ter, as he stopped before 
|h* seat containing the old gentleman from 
Lansing burgh.

Without replying, he moved a
nearer the window, and made room for Whisker Grower. See advertisement.

th“T,ly tTep theee ksers powerful warm, i —In no other blood medioine have the 
- observed the ». ne-, .turUt »e he took off remits of scientific inquiry beenao etoadtiy 

his* at and wiped hi" forehead wPh a red j utilized as in Ayer ■ Hareapanlla. 
bandana. “I should think they’d learn 
looifl time what kind of neat the traveling i
uffibl*c lwn Btand. In - that front keer , ~ ,
tone aro lot, of younu fe'lrrs all a smokin’ tram.of --ther :he°ator.o.ndQueboc
and playin' keerde. and I «ot out. I never end the Grand Trunk or the Northern.
oonld . »nd torbaoko, smoke. Jist o.me «% “ ™laee "n'dj^^toes to advance Durin« the month of June mails cloae and are
,r'Tm,eL: d *«ti.gm.n smiled and nodded i jAl more rapidly, fi. ef toebertlot. ^e «foUowe^

, 8 m West Toronto are to be had from Geo. a.m. p.m. a.m.
‘"So I thought. .Jist paesed through Clarke, 298 Yonge street._ G-T.^R.^Kaat.«.00 900 ^ ^

tnere myeelf «et week. Howd ye leave | —Worms cause feverishness, moaning ®’&NW ***"' '. 6.00 îlioô »!* !

“Sr2?AAj»r-« » : sïe?<teri£SL£ttt5IK 1« g H l|i
‘rwasrasara-n- =“r£‘S'^’r„tS7,î7 CV8'.......... 80 » 82 albert ST.
‘Sfi’ÆTliïïaa.’-w ». >-■ ......................... ...... 6'v B.........vsihs!”” il Assiaaarmmm “sr
J( *” -

,U“On' I used to know everyUdy to Lan- sad those whose circulation i. depraved 
singi.nrgh. My cenein keep. til. butcher should nee without delay Nortdrop 4 

8 K - the bank. His name ie Lyman's \ eatable Dieoovery end Dyspep 
P’r’ape yon know tic Care, the celebrated blood purifier, 

which stimulates digestion, increases the

g in insanity ana leaning 
nd death. Premature OldCOMMERCIAL PRINTING, AiScay a

ness. Loss of power in either sex. 
Losses and39 COLBORNE STREET.

Orders by mail promptly executed. 185
am prepared to carry on as nanti 
Herae-Sfaœiiw.CsrrtageWorli * 

Ceneral Blacltsmuhlng.

I We repair and replat» 
Silverware, and make it aa 
attractive as when hr»t 
made. Tea Sets, Epergnes, 
(.asters, Baskets, Butter 
Asr.es, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
article, either in Electro
plate or Stirling Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
workmen oflong experience 
and our facilities for 
façTuring arc unsurpassed.

/ORATEFU L—COMFORTING-
ra

EPPS’S COCOA. I 44 ?

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the nature 

laws which govern the opetatioee of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Kppe haeprovided our breakfast table wl 
delicately Havered beverage which may save 
ub many heavy doctors' bUie. It to by the >. 
Judicious use of such articles of diet a £2 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.— Ctrti Service GaaetU. '

Made simply with bailing water or milk.
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMÈS errs 4 te„ MwcBopataie then** 

1st*. Lends», England. 346

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY
TIME TABLE.

Cars leave Don Bridge every half hour from 
6.30 a.m. till tl pan., leaving Victoria Park 
every hour until 7.30 p.m., tee Woodbine till 
9.40. and on Saturdays up to 12 p.m.

SUNDAY SERVICE—Leave Don Bridge 
9 a.m.. 2 and 2.30 p.m., return from Victoria 
Park at 5.30 p.m,, and the Woodbine at 5.50. 135

>oks. etc., can bo 
ti. e-cd aIbo from 
imissioner. Wm- 
i>na as to prices, 
m of Lands, etc.,

NO. 38 AND 10 MAGILL 8TB EKT

THS I1WSFAPIS1HB BILLth a
DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE

A biirc remedy for Bright s Disease. Inrtain- 
_ ation of the kidney. Liver and Urinary Or- 

j. Catarrh of the Biadder, Jaundice, 
pay. Female Weakness, Pain in the 

Convulslcns and all disorders arising from 
derangement of the Kidneys and Liver. This 
preparation has been thoroughly tested and 
has given such universal satisfaction that it is

The entire eity to covered daily jgj " “ *îî
hy a staff of reliable camera. refumicd. pneu ?i.oo, or six bottle, for n.

„ m-n will find the ' sent frne of carriagi: to any address Cal', fo-ï OH I BlVu. eddreesJ.H MK.vCHAJi ArcadePharmtx,. 
WKWSPAFEK Sc KILL la3 YnnM streoti Toronto. eo
BI TING CO. the be*t snedinm ---------------------------------- ---
for placing their announcement 
before the public.

iDI8TR1BCTINC CO m.
Has established a regular eyeteni for the 

distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

»water.
Secretary. n.'T0K4»TO—West Toronto Junction ie within a 

few minutes walk of the Union station byi 1863.

LIjS,
T HER, Cornet 

Toronto.
ri Beef, Pickled 
non of flrst-class

Silver Plate Go.
FACTORY HMD SHOW ROOMS

"tl TO 4R9 U*
Fee"»pl»ve* CmraMing Agente

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.
pnY' nn nm tttDUE.

p m. 
10.45

&•jc:I..

LOUR ! ! Carpenter and Builder,
OFFICE : 28 A0ELAI8E EAST BOOM 9.

. ÏL PEAEEÎT,
OiSPEHSlMC CHEMIST

T»e •nrrin liai» been in uso hors over twenijy yaarte
COB. CABLTON AND HLteEKBB cured tiiouaandfl. « ure.S* P*jr Envloui

. bUimp for pamphlet, which will be eeut
fT/s-n .Wlti nrfff- ; sealed envelope to all who A«idrma LarejUUy ajxm j ^oege Suwi( ioreais. Please mention thl
ltied. canor.

>v\

11a-m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
= v v L 8.00 2.451 &40 2.W

U.3.N. X........ K...........  9.00 1 4 40
U.s. Western StraC: 6'°° 9-*{ “

18, K. *1 23 !

^Tluie^or olming, 6 p.m. on June 5.12,1» end fclre- 
28 ; 9 p.m. on til other days.

radian and 
for Family , 

>/».- agent for 
lltimMpsW 
uf St. Jacobs

1 t

?:8 Wait ki at Foot if Brock Stmt•hop there by
Smith—Bill Smith. .
g‘™’t town' 7 Liklit'bJtW’n8^ York* nutrhive propertie. of the btooA-nad ex 

lin t so carnal bi*. I used to trade to pels impurities from the system.

•9 Prescriptions *Pleasure Beats of every description for
462

F. 16MOK.
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ÜIIUM ET
aniôunt of money that changed banda o**r me American ttetby.

T^h iVtfficT th? Chicago, June 28.-A h^vy rntn Ml durtn* 
Shamrocks were not Interested, bets of over the recee today, but nolfwlthstandlng ten

S’EStaem BMS&MtSÈM
Shamrocks the BrocevUlee won In three Beoond reoe, 5 furlongs—Trance first, Ada D»ht ®=e^fFmenle2v&.rTS;
have no show at all. . , . J by two lengths. Favor id. Troubadour M ;

In the meteh between the Montreal Juniors T^ftne Ii9t7 Eight starters. Joe Cotton 
i and the Dominion bridge club of Laehtae for •didn't run. The winner la 
! the junior championship the Montreal Juniors t property or Lucky Baldwin,, the California 
, played all round their' opponents, and won in millionaire, and carried 123 p ,unde. including 
• throe straight games. | ndvetoonnd penalty. He wae ridden by Ike

Murrhy, andU a bay oolt hr Grinstead. out 
The Ontarlo-gh'aroroeu Match. I of Mary Ann. Fourth race, J mU^-Mona

-v. _______ » the match be won, Jim Douglas 2d, Fletoh Taylor Id; timeThe crowd that witnessed tne maten oe. , — Fifth race, n mile and a quarter over 
tween the Ontarioe and Shamrocks was com- five hurdles—Obermeyer won, Talleyrand 2d, 
paratlvely small, owing no doubt to the large | Judge Jackson 3d; time 2.21. 
attendaaegjit the bank sports The afternoon 
was very warm, but the heat was tempered I general Holes,
by a cooling brosse. Shortly after 3.30 the The Wiltons baseball club defeated the 
teams put in an appearance and lost no time Atlantic by a more of #to « nma (Saturday, 
in drawing up in line as follows: | JRfi» J»

away ho wrote upwards of 170 letters of thanks 
The Ineuianoe Athletic association and the 

railroaders played baseball In Exhibition 
park Saturday afternoon. The result waa 16 
to 9 In favor of the Insurance olub. >

Hum-imfimL» amusemeets Atm MMMTjwea. 
füffio èrâu SÏE6L
ysJr.,': In i./ ..i r , -

DOMINION OAT.

52i
DOMIanFe' 

o 2d,
,ta Ash*•tike 

bridge's Buy.
%- t

<>
8TBAMSR I______
Leariag Millay's wharf at 11

l@sgS
The water In Aahbrldg’s bay is in a 

‘stagnant and putrid condition at ttit pres 
lent time, owing to . the hot that the bay
'has become land looked, every outlet to The Sparkling Comedy Drama In 3 aota,„/
the lake having been dosed up by the I MUDDLED

«u v!rf.Æp,».i« . | dominion day.
—-------

PRICES AS USUAL.

TORONTO’S THREE TEA MB AGAIN

■ . ------—— ’ J

end Hamilton Thrmlealeg to 
Advlee to To-

MATINSK AMD EVENING, SIXTH j

Russian mm*1 entreat
i qaet se Be 0«f——; ^ _
route1. Baseballim-Becfae el Conek 
Island and Mileage.

Hamilton, June 28.-Paaalbly.no 
match ha. been played on the Dundurn ground»

Clippers and Toronto* had the weather been 
auspicious. Certal*ly,no game that hwbeen' 
played this season has been talked about so 
much in the dty. The Toronto team had been 
fiat gaining friends by their numerous vie 
tories and the Clippers always iwçre popular. 
Aa a consequence most people expected a close 
contest—at least one In which the score could

-w—
dion KHAN MA Km* A 

AFQKA N2STA.

perch have almost disappeared from these I t 
waters and the lovera of aqoatlo «porta now 
'resort to the Hamber for recreation, mpoh 
to the disadvantage of the residents in the I
eastern suburbs. , I'-V _ ____

It la in contemplation to petition the city | pltUMUl! IE A limn, TS 
council with the view to having channels ^ IZH
ont through the eaatsm island in order to I 
admit of a proper oiroulatloo of the water. I
The residents apprehend an epidemio of WU1 be held on Thursday and Friday. 2nd and 
sickness In the fall unless some remedial 3rd July, beginning eec? day at 9 am. In the 
measures are adopted, and they would | School 
thank the medical health officer to pay a 
visit ojf inspection at Ms" earliest oon-

baseball PALACE STEAMER

CHICORABale of reserved seat* at Nordhetmer's, 
______ y JPag itreet.____________

the

SKELETON DBAS HATS,urn. IirUlU That Ml 
AnglS’Bnselan War, as 
Have to ft Settled » 
Premier.

Bombât, June29.—It is 
Cabul that Ita Khan, supper 
allies, has risen against 
Khan. Ita Khan marched o 
and seized the treasure the 
million pounds sterling, bell 
Ameer of Afghanistan. Tl 
fioulties in Kashgaria are be, 
and reinforcements of tro 
northwards.

A despatch from Tehera 
Khan, at the head of a 1 
followers, crossed the Afgb 
Turkestan and marched 
Khan l-Bad. which he, cn 
desperate and sanguinary « 
its defenders to flight. T 
levelled the place and eeenr 
plunder, £1,000.000 eterlii 
the ameer. This raid 
intense excitement through! 
The Afghane openly aoense 
having conspired with 

• planning the raid. Repr; 
of, and it is feared that coi 
much more serious nature 
yet arisen will grow out of 
news has caused great exei 
don. The foreign office ha 
Lord Bufferin for the foil 
with regard to the affair, a 
proven that the Bueeian 

Implicated, a 1 
111-be made at o 
ibastador at 9t. 
sh Khan »

Leaving Yonge street wharf at 7 a.m. for

NIAGARA AND LNWI8TON.
Choice of American or Canadian «Ides.

NIAGARA OR LEWISTON and beet,'
same day ....... *..«.........,x. #Uw

mnncttniHA 1‘SEMTZÏZ &
THE USUAI< SUMMER EXAMINATIONS --------—

■■■■ SAM OSBORNE A CO.. Yonge St.
A. F. WEBSTER, 38 Yonge 8t

The Lightest and Finest Imported.THE ENTRANCE EXAMINATION

Englisli Club Straw Hate,
WithJarvis street.

J MACMURCHY, Rector.

AMERICAN STRAW HATS,
IN MACKINAW, MANILLA, lire.

hMlevlng that their.favoritOT^hafl ^elred

ties

A Clear Fit.
sad get n pair of our J “ 

corsets mad» from measurement, and if I 
they don’t give you perfect satisfaction we j 
will refund your money. Remember we
guarantee our work. We have tiw lwgest I THURSDAY, JULY 2nd", AT 8O'CLOCK P.M. 
and fineet assorted «took of hoopeklrtv, \ 
bustles and psnlsrs, latest New York far the purpose of presenting the medals, 
styles, oheaperthan any ether hypes in the SchoUrehipe and prism to the snoceea- tridt MHndL STyrnwrelvT Van- ; ^Onld"8 at the r#oent 

stone Corset company, 854 Yonge street, I 
Toronto, 616 I

ONTARIO®.SHAMROCKS.
Prior... 
McKay..
Morion..
Butler..

—Indies WRIGHT&CO....goal......... Clewes.

(Hull... 
defence field -, Ryan..

(Wilson

TUESDAY. 30th INST.____ ng that
such a tremendous liokin bly the defeat

SrièSâi
new catcher for the CUppers. did some aplep- 

•he bat,
a-b. r-hJi.tb.Psp. e. 

.. 1 2 0 0 2 1
4 0 0 0 4 4

" 4 0 0 0 2 0
" 4 0 0 9 9

4 0 12 1 
4 0 113
3 0 0 0 1
4 0 0 0 1
4 0 1 2 _*

32 2 3 $ 27
a.b. r. b.h. Lb. p.o.

: 1 0 0 Î
. 5 1 1 1 8

'• 6 2 2 4 1
1 0 0 11 

3 3 1

»
0
0

LÀTE COLEMAN' it CO.,
35 KING ST UEO EAST.!m. A Public Meeting will be held onThe Toronto base ball club play their next 

ventre flnld McPherson I game at London on Wedoeedsy. They do not Dnvinn -centre field. . McPMreob.. ■ here- untU Saturday, when they again
Himaeton.:.v:r.:}homefleid{::M::...... on ^
ESSy^..."... outside home..Martin.......... . I The Parkdale anrf Osgoods .Hal) Cricket
Barry...:. ...........inside home... Epley   .......I chibs met on Saturday laetort the Exhibition
M. J. Polan.............captain...... J. O'Neil ...... I grounds, the latter being defeated in a oneB»i ^cL.rone- Umpiree: a *- Ef S.™* 9c#ro,; 0woode

matched, and neither goal was besieged ter Jfoss., on Saturday afternoon wltii 11 starters- 
any length M.tlme. A good many hot shots W. A. Rowe of Lynn wss the.wianftr In 3 hrs. 
were neatly stopped by Prior ana Clewes at 44 mins. 10 seoa. "c. O, Dnnfqrthof Cambridge 
their reepeetive ends. • Fine play was exhl- was second in Shrs. SO min. 23 secs. The beat 
blted by Wilson, Ryan and Crown of the I previous reooefl was 3 hrs. SI min.
Ontario». The Shamrocks did not seem to be Beach offers to make a match with Teemer 
wakened np to their old form until after about for £iooo a side, allowing £200 expenses for the 
90 minutes' play. Cregan captured the ball I McKeesport man to go to the Paiamatta. If 
and tossed it to Hamilton, who scored the first I Teemer should beat Hanlan in their coming 
game for the Sham rocks races he will probably accept the otter. Don't

Second gsme—The ball remained for eome I forget to notice the great big “If. „ time In the midfile of the fltid, bat finally I u. match was played on Saturday 
LttZ?k th?^re«edM wMoaSreSdl^Sy afternoon on the exhibition grounds between
&e def.nt!“^uU,Ta?1:nTa^ ST^tS^s^wiu fffii
K^thle gayo.tho.imrocLs requtredth.jr *on botiTslde^ wre ' wo5
K,TTdedtii?rSM «nia?! Iin

‘hicycTerTb^n A.a\olph, cham- 
Tnhla tSh rained la shot after shot en «he I pio-i of Ohio, H M. XA oodslde, champion of 
gaol, which Clewes moat ably defended. A Ireland, and John Brooks, champion of Penu-

ing Macphereon threw to Crown and Crown I Woodside 3d: time 3.92 2-5. 5 mllss—liolph
tossed the ball to WUaon who fired on home. 1 1st Brooks 2d, Woodaide 3d; time 17.02.
The Shamrock goal now received the sharp- I waa every exciting contest, 
est attack of the day, but the danger was at I a match gsme of oricket 
length averted. After seme minutes of play Saturday afternoon between 
the ball again approached Prior. A scrim- I & worts' C. C. and the Sons of England C. C. 
mage occurred right In front of the goal, and on the grounds cf the former, resulting In a 
a err of “gam»” was raised by the Ontarioe. victory (or G. 8c W. by *3 runs. The batting 
Macpherson areerts that he shoved the ball ot Hargraft, Smith. A. E. Oooderham, 
through the f^gs with hie foot, but the I Q^flui and Freeman for G, 8t W. and T. 
umpire, Mr. Le Brun, disallowed his claim, Millward. Webster and Sharps for S. O. E. 
saymgthat the ball passed a foot outside. The waa very flne,

Tbethïïifgame lasted about 30 seconds. The jftl
ffirownn«dM^Vre%^ fSSfM^S'SSt SuUstU

65S"s5/etitobeof°iKibi?wis5tt^
| î«^£t^L‘Me hhd wm Ueueaehel-

had Selwat'of'the pfs?6 “cve-al timra they Before coming away from Australia Hanlan 
failed to score because luck seemed to be I protested against rowing on the Paramatta 
agaimt them. Nevertheless the boys In grey against the tide. He wai right, for winning 
show a marked Improvement every match races under such circumstances become a 
they play.' and need by no means be dlsoonr- matter merely of strength, net of skill. W»I- 
agedby Saturday's showing. The play of J. I lace Ross should be the man te tackle the 
Clewes, Mull. Ryan. Macphtnon and Wilson Australian crack against the tide, although it 
was particularly good. 1 is to be doubted if any Amerioan oareman,

The Shamrocks during the first game played the best of whom are accustomed to still, or 
like men out of condition, but in the second "a nlmc st still, water would be equal to the Uuk 
change came o'er the spirit of their dream," of pulling a really hard raps agalnqt the tide, 
and the ball rattled from red shirt to redshirt I After the match between the Shamrocks and 
In right merrv style. The play of Prt-ir, I Ontarios on Saturday afternoon an Interesting 
Maguire, Hamilton and Cregan was remark-1 ~ame W)S played between the Young Cana- 
ably fine. | Sian and Maitland lacrosse club*. People who

witnessed the first game merely from curiosity 
stay d 10 the end because jhgJboye were play
ing real lacrosse, about eqnfMn every respect 
but long throwing to that played by senior 
clubs. The Maifiands won by taking three 
games In 40,12 and 3 minutes respectively. 

t I For the Maltlands, Rose. Cheyne, Bu-ns and 
. I Maguire, and for the Canadians. WagBome
1 I particularly diatingnished themselves. 
a I Hanlan received a telegram from Teemer 
O I Saturday consenting to a postponement ot two 
— weeks. The first race of the-flve should now
8 I take place Aug. 22, butas new articles have to 
3 he signed, there L a possibility of the number
2 being cut down to two or three for 81000 a 
0 Side each instead of 850ft The reduction would

— I be a decidedly wlae move, notwithstanding 
8 I the fact that there le tremendous competition 

for the races from Lachine, Watkins' Glen, 
Pittsburg, Boston, Harlem (New York), Point 
of Pines. Saratoga. Buffalo, Detroit and 
Charlotte (Rochester), with some talk even at 

Buffalo, June IS.—A Liverpool corree-1 Barrie end Toronto.

SSrXnSfiTSSi.’K sKiSTasrïsî;"jæssï,‘««
sea. twenty miles northward, where New 1 lssusatJarvisstreeLandthonghtitverywarm, 
York city mid its famous M^haf.an athletic whUeffi.
olub In the persons of L. E. My era, A. A. Jor i /ound thet It was kind of frigid eve» on the 
dan and L. P. Smith met in a challenge to 1 classic northern heights, for oflt of the «Seen

S CSE.sBt'B.sEunderstand that ho don't know a strike from a b^res^he ttagt w^capt^ concui o^ sn(f nothlnf. Not only did they raise tnb- 
flshball. J^wM^cSSÎe offfieLrodonAtidetictiub scrlptions after the Harlan Beachnme for the

*stsrs
ffi^h^XTZrZcrwTiete

ehSd^Æn±=^t I ^Ïfrc«n7»t0te,e,together°'
bevond the end of the bst for missing which next event was a 120 y»sd hurdle reee in 
no one can blame yon. which Jordan came second, a Cambridge The great dit CO 13 lit tale COM-

stimulate your courage and may terrify the cup of last year, would win, but Myers, look- I the Botl .71 Arche, 7 flUH “ 
catcher Into missing a fopl If cïianoe should (ng and feeling remarkably well, ran as he 1 girect CiUiL, 
bring the balî|5o3ottWctwlth your bat liked and soon got ahead, when the crowd»

At Intervals, and.espécially aribriwo steikes not reilshUg tfieir favorites defeat, cried _
.(this Is of tie last importance!, poun* the themselves ttoaree, TJjnte on, Cowle, but I Tke Bad Ray aad HI- Fa.
p.ate with the end at your bat while regkrging Myers laughing at the fun naaeed the post as I «Who was that magnificently dressedMM^^ttxiefra t eÆÆSWÆt worik» I ..w yo. ttottisg after the other

Kfltiil0 W<1 thU6 le“a ^ y0U C“ $^e15eMi"2.4<r5â%î'.ïtiSe5.3i5: da, y eo»-i«d the grocery ntao, as the 

Finally, If a pitcher In a fit of temporary This race Wes followed by a seven-mile walk- I had boy came in.
mania, aim» at.your bat and hits itwHL such (ng match, but Meek, the holder of last year. I «That was my Ma," said the bad boy,
foroe that the baU rebounds into the outfield, hairing become a professional was nberet. In ] if *• ,. ,. „nnMr„ 3
he sure to run» first base In edthuelastic the half-mile contest Myers ran against] (Jh, come off 1 said tne grocery
gratitude, and neglect not'to pick a quarrel &n only competitor — Wat ben of tais I inorednlously.
with the fattest reporter because he does not, city. Myers, urged by ,he ran «Hope—I—may—die if it Isn’t,” said
record you aahevieg made a thfee^Base hit etrongly for «LlBltion, <md w«il«^ "teal th. baTboy, “thU hyer Petloy'» a terror,

45°gnine1^wi4 «‘additional goldPmedal. betoher life. Why, Ma got forty dollars 
George, although entered for and no’dlag the | from Pa, an’ Ms says ‘la this hyer money 
dbampionehipB, to appear, he being ^ buy street-oar tickets with er what ?’

ItotelX entire.y out of condition. I An’ Pa said, ’Yon take that money an’ go
Qaebee T-rfCl-a- LeU Day. I down to Petley*’ and hell ’etonkh you.’

MoNTRKAL,Jnne27.-Tkesoond day’s racing 8o Ma an me west, down to Petleys and

irrssraiSK: css •wsatsrtyri'ss*•« »•••> “»■ wwat .U-'...
3&BCSasa»ÏS5«K

Dominion atake«_ (Canadian Derb) I for 3- I a scene in a spectakler dranter. Betoher
ïwee'SmkeToftÏÏ «1hd<|7o forrcit to Ufc it’s fine. M. e»y. If. the purtiest
et time of entry, with 8500 added; 1| miles. «how room she wnz ever in, an’ the young 
F- Burgess' ch. g. Brait, by Princeton—Roxa- I Udies that waited onto her were to polite
T^D^HodgNui’e* ch.' f." Curtolema—96 ibs! !.. 2 »“d attentive. M. seen me .fetin' hard at
I. u. nouB=u- Xlme 2.44*. one uv am with old gold hair. An’ she

Brokers’ purge, $260, for all ages; 11 miles. 1 told me to go out like a good boy and see
W. E. Owees' b.g. Blanton. 112 lbs........... :. 1 ;f thur wnz a street oàr cumin’. I wnz
J. Forbes Geor8eTV-]^21^,;........................  - onto her little game right away. Why

handicap. $250. over eight | don’t you take your wife down to Petleys’
an' spend a few dollars on her an* not bev 
her sloaohln’ off to choreh like an epileptic 
fit, with a sun bonnet on," an'—the bad 

| boy dodged a cheese halfe, skipped through
........ I the doer and hong up a sign outside ;
'éisoi î

STB. RUPERT BABBITT
This week will sail from Yonge St Wharf onexaminations. Excelsior .llavtil'iirhiti :z «ml 

lîvtiiiiiig Works,
65 AND 68 PEARL ST., TORONTO.

i, ». ni5W.ii:, )iki ai,lcb«: :k f.
The only ir.t kor of »r Babin LU

Metals to rtand from » V to«fW rvvrNtious w 
minute. Prices ton 5» 8riv. x^r Iv. A \ 
met tin <riar»r;t9< d tfite spied Tvr of cuA 
refunded. Thej above m*thîs rnv ante fed to 
melt at as low tem;>eratur«> hs lead ar*4 to v»m 
os easily- Aj*o tuuker of Electro mu hj$rw 
typo Metals. We olso roflne Gold aod fci'*->r 
from their alloys with t)m baser mot&ls. Aiso 
pureha.ee all photographern* waste.______ » »

not admitted. I ^^7, “ ^“fe.-. GrtinVb^S?

and at 9.30 p.n!., for

Harbor Arrivals,
Schooners—Zebra, Belle (Toronto), Mapl*

Leaf, Mary E. Ferguson, Ana- Brown, ______
Enterprise, White Onk/stone, lake shore; I ON FRIDAY EVENING A GRAND 
Goldhnnter, 326 tons of coal for Cron & I ‘ CONCERT
Co., Oswego; steamer Paesport, passengers will b» given by the piinjU In the Hortieal- 
and freight, Montreal. I tnral Pavilloni aaslstedbr Mra Caldwell,

1 Mias Patterson, Mrs. J. H. Winters.

Terontos. 
Reid, as..
O Rouike. c..

Wade, IX-..
0 Charlotte and Eoâester,i
i
4Af , ; ©SB!1:

'Jtei
ffiiambeiBi'
fa.

Rooney ,<xf • •
Total.. ..

i-Bgëatësant

o

THURSTON-On Sunday. June 28, the wife I ‘^"‘"^ndncto^MriE^W^ScfeùehLMoore’ I 'N«W York, $4.50. Return, $*.«©
ot Vv. H. Thurston, compositor, of a daughter xdmlssie 25 "tsT—Reserved50 ' _________________J. ABRAHAMS, AgenL _

DEATHS. 1 cents. Plan of hall at piano wareroom of
MAY—Suddenly on Sunday, June 28th, Mesare. J. Suckling Sc. Sons.

Frank W. May, drugtisL aged 23 years, I <
Funeral will take place from the residence 

of his father. Dr. 8, P. May, corner of Parlia- I — 
ment and Winchester streets, on Tuesday 
ftemoon at 4 o’clock.

IS

IMPERIAL BANK OF CAMA3A.A CHEAP HOLIDAY TRIP.4
»ny6

bp:::::: ï W. C, WILKINSON. Secretary.0
DIVIDEND NO. 20.

XTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THaT A 
In dividend at the rate of > ighi per cent, per 
annum up a Ihecr.pildl sleek of ih's institu
tion has l,eeniicciaioiforlLeuturentha.l.ycnr, 
and that the same will bo payable at the Pan < 
»nci its branches on and after THURSDAY, 
the 2nd day of July next.

The transfer books will bo closed from the 
17th to the 30th.' un-, both days indu lit ob- 

The annual general meeting of the share- 
ho'deis will be held at tho Bank, on TRURfe 
DAY, the 2nd day of July next. The chair to 
be taken at noon.

By order of tho Board.

BrIHJ j i i t 
ï i e o o 
4 0 6 0 0

AHD RETO&N BY TH§ LAKES.0 [Ai is *
theof K

I land; Rivers Detroit and St Clair by daylight. 
I Picturesque Straits of Mackinaw, Now v\ el- 
I land Cknal, etc., etc.

Return tickets, including meals and berths' 
only 825; single dare 8H. Leaving Toronto 
everv Friday oTs.30p.HL ■

The Steamers are large and most comferta-
blApply*for^tlckets and full information to 
Hagarty St CO.,SG King street east, or W A. 
Geddee, Geddee' Wharf. 128156

1 i®
raaçr rt

miles south of the ri 
separates It from the 
state of Bokhara. Khi

SSsar--""'
the throne, at 

. negotiations 1 
British officer

1 .Tfi/rORE THAN EIGHT YEARS' USE OF 
lvl strictly reliable fabrics, made in the 
most artistic and durable manner possible, has 
made for

1640 11 11 16 26 
... 1 1112 20 3 1 1-11 

......  1 01000000—2
uvf.

Tt
*°Tdal6’onllod balls : Off Chamberlain 161, off

Two*baj|e tills : Clippers 1, Torontos 2.
SX1» ^ Moore, Me»-

balls : Moore 1, O’Rourke 2.
Wild pitcheerWrfHer L Chamberlain 0.
rigatM^L^ml-ut».

7h^ W^da brothers reomved their release 
Mem the Clipper team on Saturday morning.

5Sïï$5add?tioî]6 a tlamwftth‘ is 
engaged tn the lUilüte fW 
championship. Kirkland led the hatting re- 
eord of the Uttcas last eumrper is a gow a 

- - nner and understands ail e

THE 8HIET-MAKER»
played on 
looderham

was 1
the G e

York et. Toronto D. R. WILKIE, 
Cashier. ►

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. Mf**tnToronto, 28th May, 1885. 13n£P WANTHD.
lari*%- 1 The Traders' Bank of BanMi •TTtT ANTED TO HIRE IMMEDIATELY— 

TV 100 horses and oarta to deliver coal and 
wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, 
Cor. Bathurst and Frént «tracta

Dominion ' Day Aicttrsion Fares.
London,

turn Tickets will be sold at First-class 
Single Fare to and from all stations in Canada, 
good to go and return on -luly 1st only.

At Fare and a Third, Tickets good to go on 
June 29th, 30th. and July let, and for return 
until Monday, July 6th, 1886.

Passengers purchasing liskets on the train» 
from stations where tickets ate sold will be 
charged ordinary fare.

Tickets will be available only for continuous 
passage each way, and will not be good on 
the SL Louis Express trains east and west. 
Great Western Division.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.

Montreal. June 23rd, 1886.

R- WithNotice is hereby given that a meeting of the 
Shareholders of " The Traders' Honk of Can
ada" has been ordered to be held, and will be 
held et the office of the said Bank. No. 46 
Yonge street In the City of Toronto, on TUES
DAY, the 30th day of Jnno next, at the hour 
of 12 o’clock noon, for the election of Directors 
and other business. .

By order of the Provisional Board .of Di
rectors.

Toronto, 2Stb May, 1885.

\«fe
bytien.

1 Ï&
SnVATlQMB WAHTKD._______

WANTBP-BY BEtiPECTfeBLE I JA
V T woman wltli references, otncee ana III 

gentlemen's rooms to claan. Box 80, World, tf I a~f
WAY.

loan
rd SailtheGRAND LACROSSE MATCH.

D KICKS AT PETLEYS’,

KING ST. EA8T, TORONTO.
T ABIES' SUMMER HOSE ONLY TEN 
1 j cents per pair and np at Petleys'.
TT AMES’ SUMMER GLOVES IN SILK, 

Lisle-thread, Cotton and Kid, all the 
Newest Colorings now In stock at Petleys".

exolt
ofROYAL CAUGHNAWAGAS 

vs. TORONTOa
14pionsbip. Kli

_of the Uttcas „—
thrower and base runner and understan
‘Wdr^ffiof the Hamilten Bicycle 
•lub will take place to-morrow evening.

ai

HAMILTON, OAKVILLE, TORONTO.

Str. Southern Belle and Grand TFnnk Ky.
*•ROSED ALE GROUNDS.

------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- —-— ->•
T ADIE8' JERSEYS IN ALL THE LEAD- I WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, 1st JULY, 
JLi ing Colors now in stock at Petleys'. | At ISO o'clock sharp.
CJPLKNDID STOCK OF SILK CLOTH 
kW Plush, Brocaded, and Ottoman Silk and 
Cloth Mantles now In stock at Petleys'.

elub will take place tomorrow evening, thirty members will sttendthe annual meet 
of the Canadian Wheelman s association at

L^don'hks three league umpires, GlUean.
Go'dsmlth and McLean. __

1 ay ue games for this week: Clippers vs,

noon. 'i orontoa vs. London in London on vv ea- 
»esday. Toronto» vs. London in Toronto on
^ The Torontos’ big luck has deserted them all 
Mf a enaiten.—Spec. . . . .

The say that Jeff rs put on his winter boots 
Sect evening and wore them out on the Toron
to ball ulayers.—Spec. Does the Spec, think 
that Jeffers is manager of the lorontos? Even 
If he were, tactics which might work In 
Hamilton would be a signal failure in To-
r°\’oung, th# Primrose pitcher, will give up 
worklno at hi# trade and devote his spare 
hours to practice during the balance of the
^The^Nautilus boys brought their new skiff 
up from Toronto last evening. The boys 
seem very proud of their craft and tried her 
on the most conspicuous part of‘the bay on

Inr»M of the Nwitilns senior four 
ha# returned from Musk oka and Will go Into
daFoilowiugtothe'îlamiltcin team which will 

pitted against a Toronto eleven at qrioket 
• here on Dominion day ; Messrs. Kennedy, 

Gillespie, Stinson, Cummings, R. K. Hope, 
A. H. Hope. Wool vert on, T. Patterson, Dixon,

Hamilton by boat and return by^eny 
train, or vice versa (good one day).. . 81 68

Do. do., da, (good three days)..............1 76
Saturday or Monday excursion by boat 

and return by a.m. train, or vice versa 1 86 
Steamer leaves Milloy’s wharf dally at 

5 p. m. And on and alter Jure 27th at 18:46 
B.ro., and 5.30 p.m.
Wm. Edgar, Geo. W. Keith.

O. T. R. R. Mgr. Str. Southern Bella. 
Rates by Steamer—

Hamilton—single. 75a: return........
Oakville—siugle, 50a: return........

Family season books, only 85.
Saturday ant Wednesday excursions.

GEO. W. KEITH,Manager.

The lifeGRAND SATURDAY AFTERNOON eh
»f BY PALACE STEAMER

Band in attendance. Adm’selon 25;. Gran 
Stand 15c. extra. EMPRESS OF INDIA

SEEEADIBS WILL FIND IN STOCK ALLL ^the N.w^.t^Styles In Spring and Bum-1 ^ ^
T7UNE ROLLER TOWELLING (LINEN) ^ 
f paly Five Cent, per yard at Ret leys'.
«"ÏOOD GREY COTTONS ONLY 34 
VjT per yard aadup at PgTLKVB'. 
jpfÔÔb WHITE COTTON» ONLY FIVE 
VT Cents per yard aad np at Petleys'.

LINDEN

Yonge street wharf every Saturday afternoon 
at 3 40 p.m. One hour in SL Catharines. 

Tickets 60a Port 1 lalhOnsih 50a Mu
sic and Dancing.

$2 Rochester and return $8
Every Saturday evening at 10.30 p. m. First 

Grand Excursion Saturday 1st, landing at 
Charlotte, the C ney Inland ot Lake Ontario, 
arriving home Monday morning at 5 30 a. m. 

Sleeping accommodation uusufnassed. 
Tickets at dn steamer Empress of India 

ticket offices.

OMISIOK DAY AT THE ZOO.. The Lieroese Keeerd. mer

A*To enable the thousands ot our cl tlx. ns ini 
the people of Ontario generally who 

have not visited the Gardens 
and seen the

83 CT8.

HHERbClubs,
U theMONSTER WHALEOOD TABLE

Cents per yard and up at Petleys, | ----------
ToroutT** °PP08lte the Ma6l2et’ I And the magfittco^r^llection of animals,

8 ONLY TWENTY HOTKbM AMO KKSTA TTHAim. 
'îlîsw' ssaj-ejtiiJftiifc "" "'r ■ "
! CRITERION RESTAURANT AND 

WINK VAULTS,
Corner Leader Lane and King etroet,

I am adding to my business a new and com
plete stock of Smokers’ sundries.

Shamrocks (Montreal)...........
Montrealers (Montreal)...........
Toron tos (Toronto)......
Ontarioe (Toronto)........

the
thepridtipnls,b

Canadian Pacific R y.including the r
PMOHWMTY FOB SAT.K. j London. Jane 29.—' 

naught, Princess Ir 
Prnsria, Is gr.atly
î>^der2kntC>îfelb

obituary notices to s 
One ol the writers oalli

With frequent mnrd.ro 
fag which b. uriemp' 
The Duchess of Com 
would proseoots ail J 
Ilihing She alleged defi 
libel, If she had her ov 
fateroerelon of her tins 
bas oonoludëd to let t)

PANTHER AND HER YOUNG,Games lost. OUILDING LOTS FOR SALE AND 
j| > houses for rent and sale in all parts of 
city. Farms everywhere. Canada West 
Land Agency Company, 10 King st east 
SUM -s AA EOK A FURNISHED COT 
@JL JL VV TAGS—6 rooms; nearly new; 
good looftlity; all the furniture required for 
housekeeping; a rare chance to commence ,

°“hrequirod- Poü" | Tol4K,f°orrf^ts'l^hadpmrevi^^h0311 RETURN TICKETS
œ A K A FOR A DETACHED BOUGH-1 *>» removal to the new grounds.
FdemtiLret^S^L^pScHm Ki gchoola and oxeureHolsts ilborelly dealt with.

18 Arcade. \ -wa KTEOPOLITAff SKATING KIMii.
DOWN-BALANCE MONTHLY- 11X1. —7 — ..

for 6-roomed^riek^house. C0RNKR SHAW AND QUEEN STREETS.

DOMINION DAY,
WSDNSSDAY, JULY 1,1885.

(Born fa the Institution), and the hundred 
curiosities, the management have 

decided to
REDUCE THE ADMISSION

American Athletes fa England.
H. K. HUGHES. 136

^VEKCE HOUSE.
be

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.
The best appointed bar In northern part ot 

city. Choicest liquors and cigars. Bullard 
and pool rooms.

WM. J. HOWELL. 448- Yonge a r—

atP The6WcxidsUbro&ers signed With the Prima 
yesterday. 146Will be issued between all stations qn .Is 

July, good to return on day of issue only 
and at
ONE FARE AND ONE-THIRD

On 29th and 30th June, and 1st July, good to 
return until 6th July, inclusive.

8100 ¥o
street ; a bargain. 
Arcade. R WILSON'S -GENUINE” HOTEL

AND RESTAURANT.
45 COLBORNE STREET,

For the best 25 cent dinner and 15 cent lunch 
in tho city.

I A'ttriJOB HOI-8K,

84 FRONT STREET EAST,

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
K. H. REID, Proprietor.

Best Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, 
Bass Ale »nd Gulnneee' Stout on Draft Every- 

, thing llrst-claaa 
nttUE HOUSE.

Corner King and York stroets. Toron ta

dft-e /«AA FOR DETACHED HOUSE - 
qpJLvVV seven rooms, on Hayden 
street; lot 30 feet front; a bargain. Povchkr 
Sc Co., 18 Arcadq_________________________

DOMINION DAY ATTRACTIONS,
GUvIer Fa»

I rSStfSZ*'
1 of telegrams annnltfag
F wblob wae said to bi 
i British colonel for the 
f The Ptosro says Pel 
Jr oamp of B« MShdl M 

tained among the B< 
? killed Was.

The two Norwegians. 
DRACOUNT AND LUNDBERG, Children nnder 18 yenn half fare

Passen 
will he

morAA FOR TEN-ROOMED HOU8B- 
«SOOVV Cowan avenue, Parkdale; bath,
w. a, washbasin; lot 84x178; some choice fruit ______

| Champion Double Acrobatic and Fane, 
Skaters of the World, will appear

ngere Jetting on^ trains without tickets

18 Arcade.
SPECIAL REDUCED RATESXX7K ARE "ADDING TO OUR LIST

builiers®Vh^^yc2u^°^o'LUr,liatr”™<>u're I Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
sure to find the house you want and terms to I with matinees on
suit Pouohkr & CoM 18 Arcade.

er at 
Mleg

Will be granted to Wheelmen attending 
Canadian Wheelmen’s Meeting In W codât ock, 
1st July, •

Full particulars will be given on application 
to city ticket offices, 24 York st, 66 Yonge st 
and 110 King street west

La Paris insists the
Engli h government t 
details fa Its posseaslo 
place and manner of (

246
Houses fa Kernt. Wednesday and Saturday.

/"1ALL AND SEE OUR LIST OP HOUSES 
V to let—nice and new: latest Improve
ments: you are sure to find what will suit you. 
PoooHgn A C«., 18 Arcadq________________

FIRST-CLASS BAND. W. WHYTE. W. C. VAN HORN*.
Gen’lSupt Vice-President

D. McNICHOLL, General PaB3en|« Agent
r<'

Lows, June29.— 
| eon of the Prince c

srsKSj
ts&mss

Chelev» 
Madrid. June 2! 

case, ot cholera a. 
reported in, Spain.

Now open for day boarders, 84.00 per week. 
Six meal tickets for $1.50. Give it a trial.

---------- 216
___________ J, J. JAMESON, Proprietor.
^EFBUHEEK ROOM*. _

WUHAN BATHS, ISLAND.
Mrs. Marshall begs 

and the public that her l.unoh Rooms are now 
openedand she is also prepared to accommodate 
a limited number with board, with or without

Usual Admission.
_______ TO LMT.
mO RENT-STABLE ROOM, DURING TT 
1 day at 58 Colborne street,'cor. Church I 

street J. ROSE. _________________  I
mo UCT—93 BREADALBANE STREET- 
1 Semi-detached brick house, 5 bedrooms’ 

modern conveniences, newly papered 
throughout Apply next

AIUI’4 POINT
FBRKY STEAMERS.

rjpeE HWMKEK STEAM FEMKY CO.
are now running the favorite steamers, 

ANNIE CRAIG AND MAZKPPA

}
IS THE PLACE TO SPEND

DOMINION DAY.
Swimming races, Tub races. Boiler Rink, 

“Merry go Round.”
BAND OF QUEEN'S OWN 

In Afternoon and Evening.

to inform her friends1 door westI League Cattles
Rt Detroit : New York vs. Detroit; no 

gome on account of rain.
At Buffalo: Buffalo 5 r„ 8b. h,, 16 e. Pro- 

viHence < r„ 7 b. h., T e.
At Chicago : Chicago 12 r., 12 b. h., 8e.: 

Boston 8 r„ 15 b. h„ 9 e.
At St Louis: St Louie 9 r„ 11 b. h„ 10 e.; 

Philadelphia 4 r., 8 b. h., 7 e.

Saturday. To High Park and Humber Park
Leave Church street wharf at 10___ ________rmBMQEjfjh_______ .

Ya RAND 8UCCÎ3SOF TIUS NEW 
VT photo gallery, 63 King street west 
Work prenouheed rs good as any. 0411 and 
see for yourselves. F. J. BARKS & CO.
Vf R. W. À- SHËRWOOÛ - ARTIST - 
ixl Portrait» in Oil or Pastel from life or 
photograph. Room 64, Arcade, Yonge street'

lodgings, 
coffee all

Cold lunohes with the beet tea and 
ways ready.

ntÜM MciiM, Teioiie,
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS, American plan. 
Graduated prices. Leading hotel In Ontario, 
MARK H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J. 
NOLAN, clerk.___________________________
rjTHK CLUB MOTEL,

416 Yonge street,
▼. T. BKRO, l'roprleter.

and 11 a.m., 
2, 3,4.15.5.3U and 7 p.m., calling at York and 
Brock streets 10 and 20 minutes later respect
ively. Returning leave the Humber at 11.30 

3. 4, 5T0, 6.80 and 8 p.m.Electric light Hfaminatien. un., 12.30,
Fare round trip 15c, children 10a

O. 8. HIOKS,
Secy. 66

the place « body pleased t 
gains at Parley 
count gale.

;

Terente ▼. Montreal.
Montreal, June 27.—1The lacrosse match

E. O’KEEFK. 
_______ PtealdiBATOGHE HEROESSOMETHING NEW - TREMENDOUS 

50 success; a great opportunity to make 
money; anyone can become a successful agent;

saSSSKKSsStfflUID BECEPIION,
not in business yielding yen a large peeflt. 1 w "
dont fail to take an agency with ue; yon can

today between the Torontoa and the 
Montrealers for the championship résulté^ 
In a big crowd being present. The day 
was fine and everything predicted an ex
cellent exposition of the gams. Predictions 
were verified, but all the games were 
rather too sharp for the staying ma
terial of the opposing twelves to be 
brought out. Comparatively litMe wagering 
was done and that was at slight odds on the 
Montrealers. The fallowing are the teams :

CABLE

Wm. H. Smith, seer 
re-elected , to partial 
The liberals did not co 

The Earl of tim-nari 
tenant of Ireland, and

«W*

rzwAwaiAi*
mmoney tô Loan on improved
ATT real estate eecnrity at 6*p. a: no com
mission; chargee low «at la the dominion. 
Apply to J. CasiGHToa. Solicitor, room No. 9, AND BENEFIT I *Suft7 Chambers, Toronto.

“anadhft.’™™™1
DOMINION DAT ' *wa1

| TYRIVATK MONEY AT 8 PER CENT. TO

Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Care. Choicest branils ot 
tiau.r/sand cigars, latest combination billiard 
and pool tables._____________________36
rpn TUB

“ MERCHANTS’ RESTAURANT."
10 JORDAN STREET.

First-clues Meals (on European plan.) 
Choicest Liquors and Cigars Fresh Lager 
always on tap._____________________ 246

MME TO LUNCH, DINE OK Stf.

XTYTISHING TO ACCOMMODATE PKO- 
VV PL g at a din tance the Crown Photo 

Co., No. 3 King street west, will pay all fares 
on the street cars to persons giving orders for 
their first close photos. SeSSnsp

t*a«ek re-election.
two mUMoo evtr 

from Wool

Hurdle race, 
hurdlep. , , _ , _ .G. WatMon's ch. h. Oakdale.
A. Shields' ch. g. driftwood..

Tisse—4.024.
Extra race, nurse 8125. 11 miles.

John Forbes' b.g. Willie W.......
B. J. Coghlic's b.m. Lady Luoy .. 

Consoiation race, handl-ap purse
mile. J. Halligan's b.g.\V illlama won.

hes
AT LORNE PARK. idleMONTREAL. TORONTOB.

::::::
Lensoo................cover point.. .Garvin............
MhXt.dd::::.:}defonce gsffist,.........
î raaer............. ' ( Hobinaon.........

-el. i
PROGRAMME :i -.t IflClJIC amxavTM. ____

A RT-CRAYON PORTRAIT DRAWING 
J\_ and Sketching (from Lire or Nature 
thoroughly taught In one lésion, or no ebarge 
for tuition. J. A. BURGESS, (late at Now 
York), 22 Yonge St. Arcade. Torontq_______

The governmint 
motion for an enqui 

oe»

The Batoehe Heroes will be accompanied by 
the Band st the RoytU Grenadiers On the de-

fes !h
FIRST-CLASS STRING BAND

Will,furnish music tar dancing.
Boats will leave Yonge Street Wharf every I Supplied 

hour, commencing at 9 a.iru 
COMMITTEE OV WOUNDED GRENADIERS ;

Bugler Gauhau, ' Private Cane,
t Private Scovel, Private Stead.

I Major Harrison has Xinfill consented to 
I allow the Grenadiers to go m uniform.

BREAKFAST ROLLS

;DAIMS.
Aaiit ôtiitiVC
^ «8H YONGE STREET.

Guaranteed Pure Fermenf MOk.

*tataïÂ^5teTto 81,1 Uw*1
FRED SOLg^aorarwrom. W

w:......D. Patterson-----centre field. . Dixon......... .
Carlintl.............) ( ..Rckardl...........
J. Patterson.....) home field - ..Meharg............
liodgson.......... ) (. McHenry......... Kaefae at gheenahead K«y.
Uftto1'................ outside home..Smith............... \ew York, Juno 27.—To day was no excep.
®r®Bt....... .. " ' lnBlde 10m°- ............ tion in the matter of attendance at Sheepehead
j^rm”wee' ' r=feree!*c. ' I). Moiffilnd M* Bayou Saturdays It was the eighth day of I The Cash, thu Cash, the Meaullful Cash 

Ardhl'l. umpires. the June meeting of tho Conev Island Jockey —The warm weather is now here, It
- FirBtggam1-T™.HroinZWi”8 club' ***** 10.CO0 people w«e at the track t^k a l„ng time to get here, but it’s come

Second game—Montreal, 45 seconds. The grand stand was crowded, a third of the I charge# paid Os O. De An<4 ft#
Thtrd game—Montreal H minutes. Population at th:e point being ladles attired . . . . T o. _

. h game—Toronto, Siulnutea. ‘n all the tasteful combinations of colors that oom® to ,Uy- t°°' *' *• oolw JaP*ler
Netofr^me^lMM«”p~y'wM^n^ fashion knows this season. There was no Plnvia. ̂  Venn, say otherwUq

quite u i to championship form; indeed the intimation that betting in any of Its forms Dot they won t put ns on ice again lor a 
short duration of the games gave neither any would be interfer'd with and the book- few weeks now at any rata In this warm 
opportunity to do bo. One great reason or the makers and pool sellers had a field day. weather von should always keep Four head 
TorontoS*. defeat was the weakness of the It was a good day for the tai- ", , .. _„nr «hknoôhfield, whereas the Mon trésors were enti Tho favorites wop in three races, cool, as well as yoor temper, although 
e-pecially strong at that point. J he First race. 1 mile—The raoe wae a grand one enoe to a while that will skip a ink ana 
Toron tos' defence wae very fine, but and resulted in a dead heat between George eet 00t of order. Dtoeen—the only hatter 
missed the required support of the field The Kinney and Editor. Thackeray being Sd; time ® returned frem New York withplay of Bckardt was good. Cleghoru and 1.431. Second race. 7 furlengs-Chadow won —has just returned ire Dew lore with 
Friar showed up well for the Montrealer», easily, Manitoba 2d. Nitot Sd; time 1.311. fifty cases of new style Mackinaw and 
The result of the careful coaching which the Third race, the great Post Stakes for two- Manilla hats which he bought to Gotham 
Montrealers bestow on yo"»gcr players was year-old«. } mile—Pertiand won, the Bard 2d, I f «.not cesh” (not the ten spot) at a low well seen In the comparatively large number Electric 3d; time 1.17i- Fourth raceJi miles V ' '
and good play of the chicken*, 11 on the team. —Gen. Monroe won, Clonmel 2d, Caltmcl 3d; ret*. Get one.

KERBY RESTAURANT, 81 King 
street west, is now running under the man
agement of Mr. W. Grlereson, late Officers 
Mess Sergeant Royal Horse Brigade, who 
supplies everything In season at moderate 
rated. N, B.—At the request of many pa: roof 
this Restaurant wBl In future be open on Sun 

tys from 12 tfll 3 p.m, and from 6 till 10p.m. 
246 W. GRIKRESON.

: GO TO PETLEYS’ FUR MAN- : 
: TLES AND BONNETS. :

TMPKRIAL FRENCH SHOE BLACKING. 
J. Buy it and no other. Mf he

don police 
revolverdarpo LAW 8TB DE VTA

WANTKD-A JUNIOR STUDENT,
The

CHEESE 1BAOOAOE EXPRESS.
ÀWAGË^mtmg^HKNB«îi6'ï$:

PRESS call fur and deliver baggage—

■“Wli
I m FISltER S EXPRESS COLLEdfa AND 

JL «delivers baggjuie, parcels, removes 
turnlturq pianos, eta, in town sfid country 

» I at lowest rates. Address 6» Yonge street.

01*7 WM lecovered
Abiuai

copyright

Fourt or young man to begin study of lttw.
Apply to D. A. O'SULLIVAN.

18 and 20 Toronto st
cents. New Roquefort, Sew Gorgonzola 

Just received. AlsoasS»-*
I. E. KINGSBURY,

m16a per dozen at 7 turn, daily at

Nasmith’s Steam Bakery pre’er an egtel 
• The-.native vs
•xœi
lue from a long 
threaten» to ruin

30SS&

Picnic Liuich ani Paltry, Telephone 8891.. Jarvis B Adelaide (Oa. and 51 KingCor
HO MM. WANTED.

aaits
Good at wholesale price. Finest Quality only 

aad largest assortment In Toronto, IWWANTED. GROCER AND IMPORTER,R.ILLINGWORTH’S suit; IT. .-o:-••ere sssaTELEPHONE 5IL380 YONGE STREET. COR. GERRARD.
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